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ABSTRACT 
Relative Rates of Return to Con trolled 
I rrigatio.n Among Classes of Swruner 
Paddy in the Guayas Basin, Ecuador 
hy 
Percy G. Aitken, Master of Science 
Utah State University, 1972 
Thesis Director : Dr. Allen LeBaron 
Ucpartment : Economics 
The primary objective of this study was to examine rice production 
methods with special emphasis on farm and water irrigation management 
practices in the different rice farm types of the Guayas Basin of Ecuador. 
To do th is , farmers were divided into eight categories on the basis of 
farm practices, seasonal farmin g, irriga tion facilities and l eve l of 
mechaniz ation . Profits per hectare ranged from 4 , 807 to 762.10 sucres 
per hectare. Mechanization varied from totally mechanized to total 
absence of machinery. Year row1d farming varied to seasonal farming. 
Average production varied from 110 quintals of hulled rice to 20 quintals 
per hectare. 
The preparation of farm budgets for the different types, presented 
some problems , due to the lack of available records by the small 
farmers and r e luctance to provide data by the large mechanized units. 
ix 
Tnc cost/benefit rat~os of cnang1ng from one t ype of farming to 
another were calculated as well as the labor absorption possibilities 
fur the d.i ffcre nt types of farming. These could provide a criteria 
for planification of rice production policies in Ecuador . 
(98 p ages) 
X 
INTRODUCTION 
Objectives 
One of the principal objectives of thi s study is to examine the 
rice cultivation in Ecuador with special emphasis in the traditional 
farm practices. The study is limited to the summer rice cultivation 
but data on winter rice is important for comparative purposes and is 
included. ~lost of the summer rice fanning operations utilize traditional 
farming practices that have to be well understood before they can be the 
object of planned change. For example, a unique characteristic is that 
the rice paddies are rea l ly closed depressions that are converte d into 
shallow lakes during the rainy season. 
Another objective is creation of benefit/cost ratios for summer 
cultivation practices based on preparation of average annual farm budgets 
for each type of farming practice. A third objective is to observe 
the returns t o water management practices as they are shown in the 
different t ypes of farming practices. 
Labor absorption due to possibl e policy presentations and an esti-
mate of th e social impact on the diffe rent l eve l s of rice production arc 
also considered . 
The purpose and formal objectives of this study are: 
1) Examination of traditional rice cultivation in Ecuador; 
2) Estimate benefit/cost ratios for summer rice cultivation practices; 
3) Rates of r e turn to improved '"ater management practices; 
4) Labor absorption and estimate social impact for different 
l eve l s of rice production. 
O IAPTER I 
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF RICE CU LTIVATION 
I N THE GUAVAS BASIN 
Ecuador is pot enti ally a very rich country. Huge oil deposits have 
been found recently in the Amazon ic or Eas t ern area of t he coun try which 
arc thought t o be as important or more import ant t han tne Venezue lan oi l 
fields. Also , some impo rt ant a luminum bauxi t e areas have been found 
close to Guayaq uil . But still Ecuador is basicall y an agri cultural 
co untry with the p roblem of not producing enough food for its own peop l e 
an d trying to increase its production to meet the i ncr eases in food 
demand created by the population g rowth . One of the main s taples of the 
Ecuadorian diet is rice, 88.1 percent of which is produced in the Guayas 
Basin as reported by the Nat ion a l Rice Commission( l,J) (see Table I). 
In the year 1969 , t he geographical distribution of the rice 
production in the country was as follows: 
Table l. Geographi ca l Di s tributi on of l!i ce Production , Winter 1969. 
Provin ce Winter % Summer % 
Province of Guayas 66,944.15 Hectare s t/. 3% 17,751 llectares 68 . 1% 
Province of Los Rios 27,754.78 .. 88 0 1% 25 0 8% 4. 703 17.0% 
Province of Cai'iar 1,442. 25 1.4% 
Others 11,277.39 10 .5% 3 , 600 14.9% 
TOTAL 107,418.58 Hectares 100.0% 26 , 054 Hectares 100.0% 
Source: Comisi6n Nacional del Arroz, Ec uador . 
2 
3 
The above table shm<s the area of rice production for the who l e year . 
But it is necessary t o keep in mind that in Ecuador, t i<O rice crops can 
be ob t ained per year, one in summer and one in winter. 
By 1969 , it was ca l culated th at of the total area of rice cultivation 
repor t e d as mechanized, only 2,000 hecta re s were worked totally in a 
mechanized way, of which 1,000 hec tares belonged to the "plan pilots" of 
the Banco Nacional de Fomento, which worked i n cooperation with the National 
Rice Institute. The ot her 1,000 belonged to various private farms. 
Rice p lanting is made in three different ways: (1) by hand or 
"Espeque" , (2) by transp lanting from nurseries and (3) by machinery. 
The firs t t1•o t)'pes use 75 to 100 pounds of seed pe r hectare and the 
me chanized planting uses 200 to 250 pounds of seed per hectare. It was 
calculated by th e National Rice Commission, that for year 1969, 65.35 
pe r cent of the t otal rice planted was done by hand, 9.30 percent was done 
by transp lanting from nurseries and 25.35 percent was machine planted. (l, 37l 
Importance of Ri ce at Nat ional Level 
Rice p roduction i n Ecuador i s the fourth l arges t crop by area and 
covers approximately 110,000 hectares per year. 
The value of th e rice crop per year is calcu lated to be 385 mi lli on 
s ucres ($) (U .S.$1 ,540,000) per year which is equivalent to 5 . 1 percent 
of the g ross national product of Ecuador . 
Be t wee n 1940-1950, rice exports made up approximately 25 percent 
on the t otal va lue of Ecuadorian exports . (5 , 6) 
The p l ans for the expansion of rice production in the country are 
now in the hands of the "Program a 'acional de l Arroz, Maiz y Control de 
Pi l adoras y ~1o lino s ". Thi s institution was created in 1948 as the 
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"Comision Nacional del Arroz", and became the presen t institution in 
1971 by l a~<, ~<hich also increased the pm<ers of the i ns t itution in 
r egards to all the aspects of rice production . 
The Guayas Basin has an important part of the deve l opment pl ans of 
Ecuador. In Ju l y 1962 an d Ju l y 196.3, two diffe r ent commi ssions of t he Pan 
American Un ion made a s tudy of the potentia l development of the Guayas 
Basin indicating the importance of this area for the Ecuadorian economy . C3•2) 
Guayaquil, the most important city of Ecuador and the principa l port 
for imports and export s, is in the Guayas Basin facing the Paci f ic Ocean. 
The principal cen t e r of production of Ecuadorian ag r i cultur a l export s 
such as banana , cacao and rice, is i n t he Guayas Bas in. 
The Guayas Basin it se l f is a 33,640 km2 of area ~< i th a north -south 
wat ers hed t rend . ( 3•27) It has a very humid tropi cal climate . I t s 
principal natural resource is i t s fe r t il e soil and it s abundant gr ound 
and surface wat e r . 
The area of the Guayas Basin is the bes t suited fo r rice cul t ivation 
in Ecuador, where the farmer has traditional l y been cul t ivat ing rice for 
hundreds of years. 
Rice Product ion and Area 
In t he fo llowing tab l e , we have t o make the fo ll o~<in g conside r ations . 
The tota l crop of hull ed r ice is give n i n units o f qui nt al s of 100 pounds 
(Spanish qui nt al ) . The yie l ds per hect ar e ar e given i n quint al s o f 100 
kilos (me t ric quintal s), almost double. The rice mi ll s ca l cu l at e a nor-
mal yie l d of 57 percent from nonhulled rice to hulled rice as can be cal-
cu l ated from metric t ons in nonhu ll ed rice t o me t ric t ons i n hull ed rice . 
Tab l e 11. Are a and Rice Pro du c tion. 
AREA PRODUCfiON YIELD 
Nonhulled 
Rice Hulled Rice Per Ha. 
Ye ar Hectares Metric Tons Metric Tons qq. of 100 lbs. qq . of 100 
1954 51,300 146,157 83,518 
1955 78 ,500 198,44 3 113,396 
1956 92,920 206 '292 117,881 
195 7 104,200 248,488 141,993 
1958 108,800 258,947 147,600 
1959 115 ' 800 262,266 159,492 
1960 91 ,100 307 '128 175,063 
1961 94,600 296 '754 169,150 
1962 Ill , 700 300 '780 171,445 
1963 113,059 304,490 173,559 
1964 105,282 236,416 135,094 
1965 99' 729 260,397 148,798 
1966 101 '166 275,684 157,533 
1967 110,561 249,639 142,650 
1968 112,376 144,552 82,601 
1969 10 7,4 19 288,016 164,580 
Sources: Banco Central del Ecuador. 
Banco Nacional de Fomento. 
l tal-Consult. 
Comision Nacional del Arroz, 1964-1969. 
kg. 
1,839,600 28.49 
2,497,700 25.28 
2,596,500 22 . 20 
3,127,600 23.84 
3,253 ,104 23.80 
3 ,515,204 22 . 65 
3,858 ,388 33.71 
3 '728 ,066 31.37 
3,771,790 26.92 
3,818,298 26.92 
2' 972 ,068 22.45 
3,272,556 26.11 
3,465' 726 27.25 
3,138 ,300 22.57 
1,817,222 12.86 
3,620' 760 26.81 
The demand for labor and capita l inputs has steadi ly i ncreased in 
recent years, high prices obtained for rice, increasing, there fore, 
input price; but the total rice production has not kept pace with the 
demand because most of the farmers still maintain traditional methods 
of farming and cannot afford the high cost of the modern factors of 
production le ve ls. The increase of demand has come from two sources: 
l) the population incre ase in Ecuador, and 2) failure of rice crops in 
neighboring countries l>hich has increased the demand of those countries 
for legal and i I legal imports of rice. 
Markets for Ri ce 
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The bes t market for Ecuadorian rice is Ec uador itself. The immediate 
alterna t ives markets are Peru and Colombia (see Appendi x IV). But these 
markets ar c limited hy red tape regulation s and s ubject to s tron g seasonal 
price variations . 'lhe wor l d mar ket quotes, at present, a low price with a 
tendency to drop at lower l eve l s while world production increases 
cons tantly. 
The small f a rmers which conform the majority of the rice farme r s of 
Ecuador, market their rice either through intermediaries or to local mills 
><h e r e they are advanced cash on their future crops . 
Formerly, the small farmers use to rent their land from large land -
o•.ners and pay their rent in a percentage of th e crop . Today, the l arge 
I andho ldings a re being sp lit i n smaller un i t s due to land reform measures . 
As a consequence, the large lando·•ncr has ceased t o be the source of 
crcdi t for rice production and t he intermediary for its marketing . 
The actual marketing sys tem involves a great risk for the s mall rice 
farmer who never feels secure of the price he may receive, there arc no 
constant relations between the market price of rice and the pri ce obtained 
by the farmer. The small farmer generall y receives an "advance" payment 
on his crop. This advance carries two conditions: ( l ) a rate of interest, 
and (2) se ttl ement of the debt a t harves t t ime "according to market price 
of the day". Pr ice insecurity, the land tenure system, the lack of good 
soft credit s and t otal lack of intensive ex tension work, di scourage s the 
sma ll fa rmer from increas ing hi s inves tment and production. The area of 
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s umme r n ee farming has incre ased s l•gh tly s ince 1968, year in which the 
"Ban co .' acional de Fomento" s t a rted to gr ant softer credits t o summer 
r ice farmer s for irr igation equipment (pumps and o t her s) through direct 
imports. 
I t is i nteresting to point out th at the most progressive "entrepre -
neurial" poza fa rmers are able to secure pumps and credits from the "Ban co 
de Fomento" , decreasing their cos t in interest rates , and decre asing thei r 
y ield uncertain t y due t o lack of water. 
It has been reported that rice mills wil l commonly advance money on 
future harvests as loans with interest as high as 20 percent for every six 
months , plus the ob ligation t o deliver th e harvest to the mill. These 
l oans are generally made to s mall farmers and vary from US$100 (2 ,500 
sucres) to US$2,000 (50 , 000 sucres) as reported by t he farmers i nter -
vie~<cd . 
Rice Vari eties and ~larketing 
The varieties of rice under cultivat ion at pr esent in Ecuador, by 
gr ai n s ize, are as follows: 
Table ILl . Rice Varieties by Grain Size. 
Extra l ong Long ~1cdium Small 
SMI. Blue Bonne t 50 Bras i l e ra Chi l ena 
Nllo 3 Rexoro Can illa Pic tlru 
Tapuri pa l'or tun a Cami no No hay Taco 
Dawn Criollo 3-15 
Puyon Corriente Chato 
Lira Can aria Ayora 
Hawayano Cane lo Gringo Pobre 
Texas Patna ~lorado IR - 8 
Zen i t h Per!illon 
Colorado Estrella 
Source: Comi s i6n Nacion al del Arroz. 
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The rice mills pay prices bastld only on two classifications--long 
and sho rt--and consideration of 13 percent moisture content. Long includes 
Lite ox.t ru long and long. ShorL 1ncl udc~ medium ami short. The IHices 
expected this year by the farmers arc 150 sucres per bag of 195 pounds 
(unhu ll od) for the long varieties and 140 s ucres for the bag of 195 pounds 
(unhu lI ed) for the short varlet ies. A bag of 195 pounds of unhullcd rice 
yields 100 pounds of hulled rice if a yield of 51 percent is considered. 
The rice mills officially report yields of only 57 percent from 
unhulled to hulled rice; but in private conversation with the writer, they 
had accepted up to 65 percent yields, which allows t hem to play and vary 
the prices in accordance to the client. 111c international average for 
yields i n rice milling is 71.7 percent as reported by Fatjo. (2 • 2) 
It i s the common opinion that rice hulling is the "best business in 
the Ecuadorian scacoas t". 
Of the t ota l production of hulled rice by the rice mills , the 
:-lational Rice Commission reported that the production by size of grain 
is divided as follows: 
Extra large grain 
Large grain 
~tedium grain 
Small grain 
23.41\ 
48.06% 
19. 95% 
8.56% 
99.98%(1,13) 
As we cru1 see, the tendency is to produ ce rice o f large and extra l arge 
size, especia lly the l atter which has a demand in the international 
ma rk ets of Co lombia and Peru. 
The sma l I farmers and the locH! merchants make a slightly di ffcrcnt 
classi f•cat1on which is more s1mplc. They divide the size of grain Ln 
large and smal I. The extra large and large as large, and medium and 
smal l as smal 1. 
Rice Classification by Grain Size 
Comision Nacional del Arroz 
Extra large grain 
Large grain 
~1edi urn grain 
Sma ll grain 
Small Farmers and Millers 
Large grain 
Small grain 
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There arc more than fifty varieties of rice cultivated i.n the Guayas 
Ba s in, thirty of them being the rnost common. 
every year in Ecuador, the State sets the official price of rice 
(nonhulled) in order to stimulate the rice farmers. But the official 
price is seldom taken in consideration in the marke t operations. The 
observations sh01<ed that the same price was paid for a bag of 195 pounds 
of unhull ed rice, with premiums allowed for grain size. Protein content 
and hulling percentages were not taken in consideration for small farmers. 
Generally the system of marketing i s as follows : 
The rice mil l s advance money as loans to the small farmers 
with the compromise of receiving their harvests. The rice mills 
wi ll try to secure th e volume needed to work at full capacity. 
ll'hen a farmer receives a loan from a mill, he also receives the 
guaran ty that his whole crop will be so ld; and he diminishes his 
possibilities of not taking the advantage of price fluctuations 
that may benefi t him. The rice mills will hull the rice and 
s uppl y it to the national market for consumption, paying the 
farmers the free market price for nonhulled rice. 
By advancing money, the rice mi 11 s receive the benefit of 
collecting high interests on the loan s and securing the necessa ry 
rice volumes for their operations. 
There is another group which is called "fomentadores" or 
gatherers who will advance money and set fixed prices for the rice. 
These rice gathe rers se ll their product to the mills . In many 
cases, the who l e crop of a sma ll rice p roducer is already so ld 
before harvest. So , the benefi t s of the rice price fluc tuations 
~<i 11 never or se ldom benefit the producer . 
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The peop l e receiving the rice from the producer , be it the 
rice mills or the gatherers, will make discoun t s on their apprecia-
tions of the type of grain, its percentage in broken grains, 
moisture, waste, dust, etc., and have a final price for the farmer 
after discounts . 
"FENACOPARR", the national federa t ion of rice producers ' cooperat ives , 
recognizes as the most urgent problem the fact that the r ice producers 
arc under the control of the gatherers and the rice mills and is trying 
to obtain enough money t o fi nan ce low interest loans for rice production 
to its members , in order t o obtain, in this ><ay, an increase of t he 
income of its members. 
The National Rice Commission has been studying the possibility of 
building silos ><here rice could be purchased and accumul ated. 
In the international market, the rice situation is bl eak . The United 
States is the biggest rice exporter. Japan, which was traditionally a 
rice importer is now a great r ice producer and exporte r and is now trying 
to reduce the a reas dedicat ed t o rice production. Besides , by i ncreasing 
their s tantlartl of livi ng, t he .Japanese arc now consuming l ess rice than 
be fore. 
In Europe , Italy is suppl ying t he European Common Market and s t i ll 
has surpluses to increase the supp l y of t he international marke t. So , 
the ge neral t enden cy in the internationa l mar ke t is to decrea se the 
price of rice. This has been possib l e due t o the adop t ion of modern 
II 
mechanized methods of rice prouucuon and the adoption of rice varieties 
with greater yields . 
The Rice Institute of Ecuador 
The "Comisi6n Naciona l del i\rroz" , created in 1968, as an independent 
state corpora t ion, has now bee n en l arged; and grea t er responsibil ities 
have been added to i t, s uch as the contro l of all rice mi ll s , the corn 
production on the coas t a l area and the contro l of the flour mills . The 
new institution is no•• cal l ed "Programa Nacional del Arroz , Mafz y Control 
de Piladoras y ~1o l inos". This new institution came in t o being in 1971 
by law. 
Price of r ice has varied a great deal in Ecuado r in a pe r iod of eight 
years f rom 1963 t o 19 70. The price pe r quint al of hull ed ri ce has gone 
up f r om 126 pe r q ui nt al (100 po unds)* ~o 197 per quir.tal in 196 8 t o 
decrease again t o 140 p e r qui nta l , t he year o f the s tudy. 
Table IV. Varia t ions of Rice Price per Quint al (100 pounds). 
Price per Quint a l 
Year i n Sucres 
1963 $126 
1964 132 
1965 144 
1966 141 
1967 152 
1968 197 
1969 16 1 
1970 140 
Source: Comisi6n Nacional tic I Arroz (Lcga I Depart ment) 
*"quintal" (qq) is a Spanish weight measur e equa l t o 100 lbs . The 
"metric quintal" is more modern and equa l s 100 kilos . 
Price/qq ($) 
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Source : Comisi6n Nacional del Arroz (Legal Department). 
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Figure l. Price Fluctuation for Rice Per Quintal Year 1963-1970 (in sucr es). 
These fluctuations in rice prices make it difficult to calculate 
accurate l y, rates of return and predictions in the farmer ' s income. 
Trpical Tenure and Cultivation 
Arrangement s in the Guayas 
Basin 
The l and tenure sys tem in the Guayas Basin is still based on the 
large landholdings which had their origin in the Spani sh Colonial distri -
bution of the land and later distributions and sa l es made during the 
Republic. The small farmer or "Campesino" generall y rented some l and 
from the large landowners and paid them rent in kind through a percentage 
of the crop being de live red to the l andowner, and certain prearranged 
number of days work free on the landowners holding. This type of 
arrangement has lasted since the Spanish Colonial times to our days. 
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Since 1970, there has been an effort to p r ovide ownership of the 
land to the sma ll farmer. As a consequence, the number of sma ll proprie-
tors in the Guayas Bas in has increased rapidly. This has penni tted the 
creation of the "Rice Production Cooperatives", which at the time of the 
s tudy covered over 16,000 hectares (sec Appendix 1 I I) . 
The majority of the smal l farmers are "poza farmers"; that is, they 
share the mmership of shal l01; lakes where water is accumulated during 
t he ~<inter months so that during the summer, rice can be planted in the 
banks and at lower levels as ~<ater levels decrease. 
~tany of these "pozas" or shal low lakes have been enlarged and 
improved in their ~<ater holding capacity by hand labor and machine. 
Labor is plentiful in the rice production area of the Guayas Basin, 
in fact, an excess of l abor can be noticed which forces the prices of 
wages down. The excess of labor en rice is due in part to the fact that 
this type of farming is preferred to others such as cacao or banana which 
are more linked to large export corporations and ~;hich present a larger 
quality risk. 
Land Tenure.--Land tenure in the Guayas Basin is s till largely based 
in the landholdings which were first distributed by the Spanish Cro1;n and 
later by the Republic. 
In 1969, of 4,035 rice farmers counted in the Guayas Province, 903 
were proprietors of the land they fanned which is etjua l to 22.3 percent 
of the total farmers, while 3,132 , equal to 77.7 percent, were renting 
the land. (1, 38) No s imilar count was made for Los Rios Province, a lthough 
the opinion was that a smaller percentage of the proprietors could be 
possib l e for that province. We can see by the Tables V and Vl, that 
farms les s than 35 hectares for the Provinces of Los Rios and Guayas total 
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4 percen~ of the farmers' farm units, ~he majority of which are probably 
rented from the large landowners. 
The data has no~ been upda~ed since, bu t percentage of ownership of 
land is supposed to have i ncr eased, due to the agrarian reform laws. For 
the Provi nces of Guayas and Los Rios , rice product ion was carried on in 
farms that could be grouped by size in five categories wit h the fo l lowing 
results. 
Tab l e V. Numbe r of Farmers by Size of Farm, Guayas Province , 1969. 
Size of Farm Number of Farmers % Less than 35 hec~ares 
Up to 3 has. l, 728 43.5 
From 3 to 14 has . 1,461 36.3 
From 14 to 35 has . 509 12.5 92 . 3% 
From 35 t o 70 has. 193 4. 3 
From 70 has . or more 144 3 .4 
Total 4,035 100.0 
Source: Comisi6n Nacional de l Arroz. 
Tab le VI. Number of Farmers by Size of Farm , Los Rios Province, 1969. 
Size of Fa rm Number of Farmers % Less than 35 hectares 
Up to 3 ha s . 2,205 60.0 
From 3 t o 14 has. 1 ,185 29.5 
From 14 to 35 has . 265 7. 1 96.6% 
From 35 to 70 has . 92 2 . 4 
From 70 has. or more 41 1.0 
Tota l 3,788 100.0 
Source: Comisi6n Nacional del Arroz. 
Farmers (6353) wi th le ss than 35 hect ares farmed 94 pe r cent of the total 
number of farms in the Guayas Basin. This wou l d tend t o confirm that 
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l:cuadonan rice farming is mostly made by small farmers. If we assumed 
that the mode rn factors of production (machine r y , fertilizer, etc.) are 
beyond the economic possibilities of the small farmer, t he future increases 
in agricultural production, which can be expected by the mechanization 
of agricultura l practices, whic h could provide better yields, will be 
very s low. The large farmers cultivating 6 percent of the farms produce 
23 percent of the summer rice harve s t. Similar conditions are present 
in the year round production as will be discussed lat er. 
Land Reform.--The agrarian reform with due payment of the land taken 
for distribution is a very slow process and so, the Ecuadorian Government 
has enacted a special l aw called "Law #1001" or t he "Ley de Precaristas", 
which forbids any land r ent a l and takes over the land ••hich i s rented 
f or the benefit of the people that rent it, gi ving them the poss ibility 
to buy it at declared values for tax purposes which is generally onl y 
10 percent of its real market value of the land . 
Due to the "Ley de Precari s t as " or Law # 1001, t he number of sma ll 
rice producers request ing technical and extension service has increased 
grea tly; and the cooperative movement has grown steadi l y . 
Rice Production Cooperatives 
In 1969, the number of cooperat ive rice producer organizations wa s 
19. (l •28 l At the time of the vi s it to the National Federation of 
Coope r atives of Rice Producer s , "FENACOPARR", in August 1971, this 
number had i nc reased to 32 cooperatives with more than 16 ,000 hectares 
of land under cooperati ve organization (Appendix III). This has 
been possible mainly due to the Law #1001 or "Ley de Pr ecaristas". 
l11c: li s t of r i ce coopcrat 1 vc~ se rve d by J'Ei':ACOPARR i n Augus t 1971, 
is as fo ll ows: 
Cooperative 
Los Rios 
La s ~1ercedes 
Marcos Bonnetazu 
El Agosto Bonnet azu 
La Union 
Narci s o de Jesus 
San Felipe 
:'lucva Espe ranza 
Progreso 
Las Pampas 
La Boldaca 
.Juj an 
Yaquachi 
lluan caui lca 
La I s l a 
R1o Ruidoso 
Nueva Fortun a 
Los Angeles 
La Carme la 
Villa lercedes 
~largarita 
a'ueva Narcisa 
31 Octubre 
San Luis 
Los Juncos 
Lo gua de lo s Indi os 
S anta Is abel 
Tinoco 
22 Octubre 
El Roblcn t o 
San Juan 
Buena Fe 
Source: FENACOPARR (C1usa) 
Zone 
Babahoyo 
II 
Daule 
III 
Milagr o 
IV 
Sanbo Rondon 
v 
Baba 
VI 
Vinccs 
lo 
The cooperatives act ually have started to marke t t heir product 
and obtain some of their input s such as fertilizer. But they do not 
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work the l and as a coope rative fnrm. So , these are marke t ing and consump-
ti on cooperatives and not pr oduc t ion cooperatives as they have been thought 
to be . 
:-.Jo coopcrati ve works the 1 and i n a mechanized way. The on l y one th at 
has p lan s to do so but has not s t arted even with one hectare so fa r is the 
"Cooperati va de Juj an", l<hose land has to be cleared , leveled , e t c . Some 
members of the cooperatives ~<ill rent t racto r s or ~<ater pumps to work 
sma ll p l ots , but it would be safe, at present, t o s tate that most of the 
ag r icultural wo rk in the cooperatives is done by hand and on an individual 
basis. 
The non -fa rm job opportuni ti es in th e Guayas Basin arc very fe w. 
Mos t of them are concentrated in th e urban center of Guayaquil. In the 
r ura l area, non-farm job opportunities are limited t o the banana packing 
p l ants , river boat navigation and commerce in sma ll sca le a long the river 
towns of the basin . The sa l aries are t oo low, the p rofit s too meager 
and people either mi grate to the urban Guayaqui l or s tay at the farm. 
Rura l popul ation explosion is more apparen t in the Guayas Basin 
than in any other area of Ecuador . 
The Nacion a l Rice Comm.i ss ion h~ s made good in-roads i n helping th e 
farmers 0 F tho Guayas Basin to i mrrovc their f a rming tcchn i '! ll CS and 
their yie lds , improving, there fore , their i ncome and s tandard of living. 
Some o t he r organizations have started t o develop different t ypes of 
assistance for the small farme r s, but these organizations l imi t their 
scope of 1;ork t o the i r membership. 
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Pes t s . --The g reatest portion of in sec t pests that the rice c rops 
in Ecuador s uffer from i s a t ype of s ucking I nsect which perforates t he 
l eaves in the nurse ries, damage s them and exposes them to the possibility 
of grea t er attack by the fungus "Pirricularis Orizae Cavara" ~<hich 
attacks the leaves wi th rustlike spots and dries the leaves causing the 
plants to weaken and die, reducing, therefore, the production. Another 
great problem is the one produce d by the accumulation of an aquatic 
plant which i s a wide -leaved tuber with beautiful blue flowers commonly 
called "l echuga", or "Jacinto de agua" or "camalote", but which is 
actually a tYPe of Hyacinthus S . P. (Echornia) . (4 • 88 - 92) 
Seeds. --The seeds used by the Ecuadorian rice farmers exceed 50 
varieties but can be classified in ex tra long, long, medium and short by 
size of grain. Thi s i s of great importance since the rice mill s pay 
preferential prices for deliveries of extra large and large grains. 
~lost of the improved varieties do not produce large grains. But due to 
present common water management practices in the Guayas Basin, improved 
varieties canno t be planted by most farmer s . The improved varieties 
are hi gh yield small size plants and a re planted in 20 centimeters of 
water level. ~1ost of the shallow lak e (poza) farmers plant the native 
varietie s in 40 centimeters of water l eve l . With this level of water 
the sma ll improved plant variety woulc.l c.Jrown . Improved varietie s c'm 
be planted, with advantage, in th e winter. 
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For the winter (t he l a t es t figu r e), 1969 , the distribution of seed 
was as fo !lows: 
Tab l e VI I. Qual ity of Seed Use by Provin ces , Winter 1969 . 
Provinces Improved See d Varieties Native Varieties 
llectares % Hectares % 
National Total 
Guaya' 
63,103 . 30 
35 ' 836. 70 
19,372.90 
58. 75 44,315.30 41.25 
Los Hios 
Canar 
Others 
1 , 268 . 70 
6,625.00 
Source: Comision Nacional del Arro z . 
33.36 
18.04 
1.18 
6.17 
31,107.40 28.96 
8, 381.90 7.80 
173.60 0.16 
4,652.40 4 . 33 
107,418.60 = 100% 
The t ype and quality of see d is of greatest importance since it can show 
us the extent to which the extension services have been effecti ve and 
a.lso can exp l ain to us some of th-o costs of bird "atching and yields, 
"hich ar e important in the budgets. 
The improved varieties , which have to be pl anted in low water 
levels (contro ll ed irrigati on) , arc se ldom used by the smal l farmer who 
loses some of the advantages of the ingr own defenses of thi s variety. The 
imp roved varieties have s ome big, rough, sharp l eaves at the top of the 
plant and over the heads of grain. These leaves , due to their width 
and l ength, are always on the move because of the wind and scare m<ay 
th e birds, allowing, therefore, a greater number of grains to ripen 
in each head, increasing the yields. In th e native varieties, this 
se lf-defense of the plant does not exist and the heads stick out. When 
these arc bent by th e weight of the ripening ri ce , they se rve as an 
exce l lent foothold from whe re the birds can reach th e seeds more easily. 
The re fore, Lh e plots with native varieties will s uffer the greatest attack 
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by the birds ~·hich wi ll have the effect of d1minish ing t he yields quite 
con s iderab l y. This r eason, mo re than any ot her, has favored the acceptance 
of the imp roved seed var ie ties in Ecuador, on fa rm s where wat e r manage -
ment practices permi t it. This is the reason for the high cost of bird-
" at ching in the t"o low management level s described by 1'/hite and t his is 
one r eason "hY this cost was not found to be so high in managemen t l evels 
#1 and #2 . ( 8 •51- 81) Although no exp lan ation was given at the time, the 
nati ve varieties are tall and the improved varieties, such as the IR - 8, 
are smal l. Since the farmers on the s hallow lake plantin gs canno t control 
the wate r, they transp l ant when the water has a heigh t of 40 centimeters 
(4 , 000 m3 p/ha) . l f the poza farmer wou l d wait unt i l he has a 20 centi-
meters level of water on t he shall ow l akes , that wo uld a ll ow him t o 
pl an t the small impro ved varietie s , but he ~<auld run out of water 
because most of the small farmers do not have con trol over the water 
and cannot add i t t o the ir i nit ia l available amoun t. Also the uneven 
level of the land creates some problems . 
This is one r eason why most small farmers have not been ab l e t o 
adop t the improve d seed varie t ies in their farm practices. 
Ferti l i zers .- -The use of ferti l izers is sti ll very small in Ecuador ; 
and acco r ding to the yearl y report of the Nat ional Rice Commission, in 
t he Guayas Bas in , only 11 percent of th e farmers used fertilize rs i n 
1969. In the Province of Los Rios , this percent age increased t o 13 
pe r cent. (l ,6) One of the r easons is the high cost of chemical f e rtilizers 
in the free market. As an example , we have what was rel ated to the 
wr i tor by the ri ce farme r s at the beg inn ing of the year 1970 , t he cos t 
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of lOU pounds of "Urea" (:-litrogen) was quoted in the mar ket of Guayaquil 
at 125 sucres . At the end of January, the government expressed tha1: a 
direct importation would be carried on by the Banco de Fomento and a 
small amoun t was imported . As soon as the ne ws was let out, the ferti -
lizer importers l01•ered their prices to $. 90 (90 sucres) per 100 pounds, 
~1ost of the fertilizer in the market I< as so ld due to low prices; and due 
t o th is success , the Banco de Fomento did not repeat t he importation of 
fertilizer. At the t ime of the presen t study, (August 1971), the price 
of "Urea" had gone back and up to $ 130 ( I 30 s ucres) per 100 pounds and 
there were no amounts to be found in the marke t . These price fluctuations 
of the moden1 factors of production plus the almos t permanent high cost 
of the same, withheld the sma ll farmers from investing in the se factors 
of production. To the criteria of tho writer there was no continuity 
in the governmental policy with regards to fertilizer import s, which 
created general insecurity and high prices. 
Irrigation .--Rice farming is carried on in the summer, with or 
wi thout irrigation, depending on the s tate of technology and water 
management of the farm. Irrigation is provided by pumping on land s 
l eve led and prepared for rice cu i ture. Irriga tion can a l so be obtained 
by capturing water from the river by gravity or due to the increase i n 
river water l eve l caused by tides. But in short, we can s t ate that 
there are two types of summer rice farming, one in which irrigation can 
be provided and controlled, and one in which rice is planted in temporary 
shallo•• I akes created by the winter rains in natural depressions which 
occur from Uece mber to May. Rice farming in the se natural shallow lakes 
is ca ll ed "poza". 
OIAPTER I I 
DATA AND METIIOD 
Survey Procedure 
Any study of rice is important for Ecuador due to its economic 
share i n the gross national product and due to its social impact, since 
80 ,000 families, representing almost 500,000 people , which makes 8 .4 
percent of the total population of Ecuador, live off rice farming or 
related activities . (S,?) 
In order to study rice farming in Ecuador, it is important first to 
obtain the farm budgets and the necessa r y genera l knowl edge of th e condi-
tions and types of rice farming in the country. 
Location of the Survey.--The survey was made in the Provinces of 
Los Rios and Guayas, where 88 percent of the national rice production 
comes from (Table VIII) . The Guayas Basin includes the Provinces of 
Pichincha, ~1anabi, Cotopaxi, Los Rios, Guayas, Boliva r, Canar, Chimborazo, 
and Tunguragua. The most important among them due to the topographic 
conditions, existence of rivers and water irrigation potential, communi-
cations and rice production, are the Provinces of Guayas and Los Rios. 
The Guayas Basin is near the seaport of Guayaquil on the Pacific Ocean. 
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Tab le VIII . Geographical Distribution of \vinter Rice Pr oduction, 1964. 
Province of Guayas 62. 3~} 66,944 . 15 Hectares 88 .1 % 
Province of Lo s Rios 25.8% 27,754.78 Hectares 
Province of Canar 1.4% 1,442.25 Hectares 
Others 10.5% 11,277.39 Hectares 
Tot al 100. 0% 107,41 8.58 Hectares 
So urce: Comisi6n Nacional de l Arroz, Ecuador. 
The overall study was made in three stage s . First, a general visit 
••as made of the rice f armin g area, and 106 questionnaires were presented 
to rice farmers. Second, a s tudy of the questionnaires revealed the 
ne cessary data for th e construction of the farm budgets on the different 
t ypes of rice farming in Ecuador . Thi rd, interviews with millers, 
fa rmers, merchants and government people were made to complement the 
necessary data. 
Number of Farmers in the Area . --The tot al number of farmers in the 
area is 7 , 823 , of which 4,035 are i n the Province of Guayas and 3,788 are 
in the Province of Lo s Rios . Thi s number of farmers is reported by the 
National Rice Commission for the year 1969 (see Tables V and VI). 
Rice Area Covered by the Study.--The area covere d in the study was 
l imited to the Provinces of Guayas and Lo s Rios, which accounted for 88.1 
percent of the rice production of Ecuador. The number of farmers inter-
viewed was only 1 .3 percent of the total number of farmers, due to the 
time limitations, and were chosen a t random from the six ext ension areas 
served by the National Rice Commiss ion. 
Map reference s are found i n Appendices Il - l anU 11-2, wh.ich cover th e 
areas of the Guaya s Bas in. The se two areas have been divided by the 
National Rice Commission in s ix ext ens ion areas and the que st ionnaire s 
were t aken in the se six areas (see Appendix Il-l). 
Uate of Survey.--The s urvey was t;~ken 1 n the month of August 1971. 
This was carried out by seven enumerators , the six area e xtension agents 
of the Comisi6n Nacional del Arroz and the writer as coordinatro for the 
s1x areas. Ea ch extension agent worked in one area according to the 
following assignment. 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Agent Assigned to 
District the District Province 
Babahoyo In g. Bolivar Luper a Los Rios 
Daule Ing. Edgar Pinto Guayas 
Milagro-Triunfo In g. Jacinto Bruke Guayas 
Sambo Rondon In g. Jorge Livingstone Guayas 
Baba, Urbina, Jado !ng. Jacinto Varas Los Rios, Guayas 
Vinces In g. Manuel Vintimilla Los Rios 
The survey emphasized the following objecti ves: 
1. To obtain farm budgets fo r management l eve l s numbers 1, 2, 3, 
and 4 as described by ll'hite(S,S 4- 76 l 1dth emphasis of separate 
detail possib le for both fixed and variable cos t s . 
2. To obtain data of volume of water used by the different manage-
ment levels. 
3. To obtain general information of the agricultural practices of 
rice, and the intensity of l abo r use. 
The questionnaire was presented to the farmers directly and great 
tH Ct had to be used in order to obtain correct answers. since most 
farmers did not have any records or feared to risk their answers. 
Characteristics of the Six 
Districts in Study Area 
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District I - Babahoyo.--This is the largest planted area in the winter. 
ln this area, a ll winter rice farming follows the sys tem of direct farming, 
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whi l c during the summer they follow the sys tem of transplanting. The 
soil s arc clayish but not extreme l y h<'avy. 
Uis trict 11 - Uaule . --This area is made up of strongly clayish soils. 
Most rice farmers mm pumps, and rice planting goes on during all year. 
·n,is the best area for rice . The system used for farming is transplant. 
Most of the area of Daule is flat and most of i t is semimechanized 
(at l eas t one pump). ~lost of the farmers will have pumping facilities. 
The rice yields are the highest for the country. 
District III - ~1ilagro.--This area is divided into three subareas: 
~hlagro 
Yaguachi 
El Triunfo 
fl lot of winter rice planting is found in Milagro and El Triunfo, 
while the subarea of Yaguachi plants s ummer sha llow lakes (poza). 
The prob l em in this area is recognized to be the salinity of the 
water due to the mixing of river and ocean water due to the tides. 
District IV -Samba Rond6n.--This the most importan t area for the 
summer planting . Some of the most important mechanized farms have been 
developed in this area. 
District V - Baba, Urbina, Jado. --This is a new section in the exten-
sian services of the "Programa Naciona l del Arroz ". The area is diffi-
cu l t to reach due to a lack of good roads. 
Thi s the least mechanized area and the one in which agricul turc 
is most backward. 
This area specializes in s ummer rice planting in shallow lakes 
(poza) . 
District VI - Vinces.--This new area is for the extension services. It 
is distinguished by the important winter dry rice plan ting. This area 
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was famous for its cacao plantations 1;hich 10cre replaced for banana 
but their transportation costs were too high and they have been Sl'itching 
to rice in the last few years . 
This is one of the least mechani ze d ar eas . 
The six a r ea agents provide d by the "Comisi 6n Nacion a l del Arroz", 
are gr adua t e agricultural engineers, 10ho have either receive d the title 
or 1;ere to receive it in t he fut ure month s . They were h i gh l y trained 
people with excellent knm;ledge of the area and ,;i th confidence and per-
sonal kno•;ledge of the farmers . 
Two training sessions ~<ere made with the enume rators in order to 
;>ave a cl ea r unders tanding of the t erms used in the questionnaire and to 
clear up any misunder s tandin g that could arise during the work. Every 
six days, a ll th e "!numerators 1ret in Guayaquil to ha'Je a progress report . 
This system permitted the coordinator to be of help when neede d and to 
c l ear up any problem that may come a l ong . 
Subject s Covere d by the Questionnaire 
The objective s of the questionnaire were: 
1. To obtain farm budgets for management l eve ls numbers l, 2, 3 , 
and 4 as de s cribed by Wh ite(S ,Sl-SO) with emphas is of separate 
de tail possible for both fixed and variab l e cos t s . 
2. To obtain data of a mount of water used by the diffe r e nt 
management l eve l s . 
3 . To ob tai n genera l inforn1ation of th e cu Jtj vation of ri ce which 
cou l d influence its production and water cons umption. 
The questionnai r e was presented to t he farmers directly and great 
t act had to be used in or der t o obtain the correct answers , sin ce mo s t 
farme rs did not have any records or feared to ans"er t he questions . 
The ques tions covered in the questionn ai r e "ere: 
The fi rs t t en ques t ions were identi f i cation questions 
which not only ident ified all interviewed farmers with a local-
ity and area, but also identified him i n hi s p roducing capacity, 
area farmed, land tenure , etc. 
The next nine questions were i nfo rm ation ques t ions that 
covere d credit, sys t ems of irrigation used, cos ts of i rrigation, 
cost s of s tructures , volumes of wa t er used, sources of water , 
and systems of farmin g . Especial l y important, was question 19 , 
whe r e detailed cost s of agricultural practices were obtained, 
from preparation of the land and planting t o harvest and yields. 
Question s 20 and 21 were opinion questions in regard to 
market cost of l and developed, a s we ll as unde rdeve loped . 
The l as t quest ion, numb er 22, dealt with lists of machinery , 
cost and amort ization . This question was useless in the majority 
of the in t erviews si nce the few farms that us ed machinery ca l -
cul at ed a rent a l pr ice. 
Eva luation of Collected Data 
20 que s tionnaires were di stributed per area, some questionnaires 
were i nva lidate d due to contradictory informa tion or faulty information; 
some others because the interviews were cut short by the interviewed 
fa rmer due t o t he fact that they consi dered themselves threatened by the 
quest ionnaire; and some o t hers were lo s t because some farmers wanted to 
ke ep the questionn aires overnight to s tudy the m and late r they refused 
t o cithe r provide the in format ion or return the ques tionnaire. The 
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greates t resistance was encountered by the enume r ator t ha t tried to 
inte rview some of the largest mechanized operations and the semi-
mechanized operations. 
A tot al of 106 ques t ionnaires were co l lected f r om t he six dis tricts 
according to the fol l owing t ab l e (1 1 .6 percent of the questionnai r es 
"e re invalldated). 
Table IX. Number of Questionnaires Used by Areas 
District 
District II 
Distric t III 
13 
19 
19 
Dis t rict IV 
District V 
Di strict VI 
Tota l 106 questionnai res 
I8 
19 
18 
The ques t ionn ai res wer e di vided i n acco rdance with the management 
levels described by White as shown i n the following tabl e. 
Tab le X. Questionnaires by Management Levels (White).C 8•51- 80 l 
Uistricts 
f I 
lii 
IV 
v 
VI 
To t a l 
6 
6 
14 
rrrpx 
11 
2 
9 
2 
24 
l VP Tota l 
7 13 
2 19 
16 19 
8 18 
19 19 
I6 I8 
68 106 
White uiviucu the management l eve l s for rice farming into t he 
following categories: 
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Type I -Totally mechanized; 
Type II - Semimechani zed; 
Type III - Poza farmin g with additional 
water ei ther from the river by 
pumpin g or provided by the tides 
that soaked up th e river wat e r; 
Type IV - Poza farming wi th no additional 
water. 
The first management l eve l is repre sente d by the l arge farmers who 
have had all thei r operations mechanized and who work land which has 
been pr e viously leveled t o ze ro slope . Only one farm fulfilled the 
conditions de s cribed, but none of the mentioned area (500 has.). (6 , 54l 
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The second management level is represented by midd l e size farmers 
1•ith semimechanized operations. Most of these farmers had some type of 
machi ne r y and they cultivated farms con sis ting of 35 hectares or more. 
Type l and II represent no more than 6 percent of the farmers (see Tables 
V and VI). Mos t of the farmers on this t ype do not r each the area 
described. (6 , 64 ) 
The third and fourth management l eve l includes all the farmers wi th 
l ess than 35 hectares and they r epresented 94 percent of the number of 
farmers . They generally cultivate rice in natural depressions to which 
'"ater is provided by rainfall or th e high tide . (6 ' ?l -Sl) 
White did not take in consideration: dry farming operations, 
mecha nize d and nonmechanized. In the irrigated semimechanized farming, 
as presented by l~hlte in the second management l eve l, there shou ld be 
anothe r diffcrenti"tion due to costs of planting or tran splant plant i ng 
which, according to the l ocal farmers, made a noticeab l e difference . 
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To the third and fourth management levels presented by l~hite, another 
management level was added (water provided by pumping to the natural 
dep ression s used to cul ti vate rice) in order to determine better the 
wa t e r costs and needs. 
Of the data that was collected from the small farmers, 86 . 7 percent 
~<ere ~<ithin management level s #3 and if4 of lihite's classification. The 
remaining portion of the data (13.3 percent) was collected from manage-
ment level #2, but it also included dry mechanized and nonmechanized 
farming. The farmers were selected at random and there were no biased 
selections. 
One personal visit was made to "La Angelica", which is the only 
farm with the characteristics of management level # 1 (totally mechanized). 
On the date of this study, it was found that in accordance to the 
management leve ls defined by White, there was only one farme r within 
management level #1 who almost reached an extension of 500 hectares of 
planting per season. During the course of the study , various attempts 
were made to calculate the percentage of the area under rice cultivation 
which was mechanized . Different figures were obtained, but these 
figures always varied according to the definition of mechanization. 
Mechanization could be defined as total mechanization, partial mechani-
zation or even incipient mechanization. But any s tandard would need to 
be defined before applying it to the ownership of one pump when that is 
al l that is needed, or 2 tractors when 20 are necessary, for one opera-
tion. So, a figure for percentage of mechanization was not obtained. 
Degree of mechanization will be shown in the budgets of the different 
types of farm practices, according to the mechanized agricultural 
practices us ed. 
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The data collected had many weaknesses . The principal weakness 
being the small number of the samp le fo r such a large area and population. 
This was due principa lly t o the time limitations. 
Another great weakness of the data 1;as that since 86.7 percent of 
the data had been collected from smal l farmers. We found the problems of 
distrust, illiteracy , lack of winter data, fear of taxes and other conse-
quences that could affect the rights of the farmers in the new land tenure 
measure that the government was starting to enforce, such as the "Law 
#1001" or Agrarian Reform Law, when forced ~<ith the questionnaire. 
So we can say that the quantity and quality of the data collected, 
presented weaknesses. Nonetheless, the collect ed data permitte d to 
calculate realistic farm budgets for the different types of farms visited. 
Elements cf Representa! ive 
Farm Budgets 
The crop production cost estimate s arc calculated on a per hectare 
rather than a per farm basis. This was considered to be a more useful 
approach considering the facts cf restricted data on farm production, 
organization , and size of sample. Cost estimates , developed on a per 
hectare basis, disregard the issue of economies of scale or farm size which 
may be important as mechaniz ation occurs in the Guayas Basin area. llowcvcr, 
no data is available on economics of scale . Custom work rates arc uscJ in 
all cases where mechanized farm practices are involved. This procedure 
eliminates the need to deal with individual farm machinery costs, and 
amortization of capital costs, which are the primary sources of economies 
of scale. As long as custom rates are the same per hectare for all size 
areas, e conomics of farm size are not relevant. It should be kept in 
mind, however, that this type of cos t ing procedure likely overstates the 
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cos ts for large efficient farms w1d may understate them for sma ll ineffi-
clent fanns. llowever, in the absence of sufficient survey data to 
accurately analyze the situation 111 the Guayas Basin area with respect to 
the influence of fann size and scale economies, i t was felt that the most 
realistic approach to the cost problem was to utilize custom rental rates. 
A representative farm in the present study will be a farm that 
complies 1;i th the characteristics of farm management which are laid down 
according to the characteristics of agricultural and irrigation practices 
that •<ill follow. This has nothing to do ,;ith size, and land ownership, 
which are not essential characteristics for this stage of the study, but 
which may be importan t at a later date . 
The four management levels designed by White have been complemented 
and subdivided to make 8 types of farms or farmi n g practices as fo llows: 
Management Level I. Totall y mechanized. Leveled land, water control, 
planting by plane. T••o crops per year . 
~1anagemen t Level 2. Dry farming. A. ~1echanized. 
B. Nonmechanized. 
~\anagement Level 3. Irrigated farming. Semimechanized. A. Direct 
planting. 
1-\anagement Level 3 . Poza fanning. A. No water control. 
B. Transplant 
planting . 
B. Additional water by pumping . 
C. Additional water by t ides. 
These eight types of funning show different farm budgets and costs 
and also sh ow different proc.luction alternatives varying, therefore, their 
break even point. So , farm huc.lgcts will be ca l culated for ull eight 
types divided as fo ll ows: 
I. Totally mechanized, planting by plane- land leveled to zero 
slope (gradient). Irrigation, water control. 
2. Dry farming , mechanized - planting by machine . 
3. Dry farming, nonmechanizcd - p lanting by hand. 
4. Irrigated farmin g - semimcchanized , transplant planting. 
5 . Irrigated fa r ming - semimcchanized, direct planting. 
6 . Poza (sha ll ow l ake or natural depression) - farming with no 
water control. 
7. Poza (shall ow lake or natur al depression) - farming with 
additional i rrigation provided by pump. 
B. Poza (shallow lake or natural depression) - farming with addi-
tional i rri gation provided by river 1vater which is provided 
by gravi t y or by backing of the r iver due to the tides. 
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The s pecific characteristics of each t ype will be described ahead of each 
farm budget. 
This divi s ion a llows us t o h ave an overa ll look at costs and returns 
in Ecuadorian rice farming since it consi ders winter and s ummer fanning. 
The typica l winter ri ce fanning is th e dry farming practice which uses 
rain water, and no other type of irrigation during th e winter months. 
The budge t s , as explained before, were prepared in a per hectare, 
per year basis. The rental cost of some inputs allows us to con sider 
all costs as variable costs. The r eturn s wil l vary in accordance to the 
di fferent production a l ternative s of the type of farm since the market 
price of 140 sucres pe r quint al (qq) was assumed for all. 
"!he b r eak even point, which i s the point a t which cos t s and returns 
arc equa l , wi 11 be easily calculated from the informa t ion i n the budge t s. 
The internal rate of return, which is the rat e of interest, which 
makes the present value of costs and returns equa l , could be calculated 
for investment~ in -.ate r or other inputs as they yield an increase tn 
gross returns lasting a number of yea r s . This a lso could be calculated 
~<i t hout di fflcul ty from the information provcded in the budgets. 
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The labor absorption possibilities arc also presented showing the 
amount of labor used per year per hectare in the different types of farms . 
The amount of labor inc r eased or saved when passing from one type of 
farming to another. The difficulty found in calculating the amount of 
labor used was twofold . First, all calculations were made by the small 
farmers on the basis of "Cuadras" (Ecuadorian area standard), which, 
~<hen converted to hectares, gave decimals in some instances. The 
se cond, was the lack of total uni fermi ty in salary per man days sin co 
some variation was found in different areas, and also because child 
labor ~<as also used at l ower r ates. Nonctl1e 1ess , the i nformation 
obtained can allow us to determine tendencies i n labor absorption not 
known before for Ecuador rice farming operations. 
CHAPTER I l l 
CLASSIFlCATlON OF TYP ES OF 
Water eeds Estimat ed for Rice 
for the 8 Types of Rice 
~arm1ng 
RI CE FARMS 
Rainfall in the coas t al area of Ecuador , and therefore, in t he 
rice area, fa ll s f r om the midd l e of l)ccember un t i 1 t he midd le o f May. 
That is a pe r i od of a r ound 150 d ays. The a ve r age r ainfall per year 
can be s t ated as 2 , 000 mi ll ime t e r s por year. 
The r ainy sea son , «hich is th e wa rmes t season of t he year, i s 
called wint er i n Ecuador which is t he opposi t e of the who l e wor l d . But 
in reality, t here are no seasona l changes in Ecu ador , wi t h t he except ion 
of the rains. So , we can state t hat we have a rainy season , so called 
"winter" and a dry season . so ca l l ed "summer". 
The water needs in r ice crops in winter arc less t han in summer, 
due to t he rainfall. The ca lcul a t ions gi ven be l ow a rc based on i nfo rma-
t ion obt a i ne d in t he fie ld and t hey do not claim to be exact. In t he 
cal c ul at ions , we ass ume 2,000 millime t e r s of rainfa l l equa l s 2 ,000 mt 3 
per hectare of r a infall i n t he wi nt e r . 
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Tabl e XI. Seasonal Water Needs for the 8 fypes of Rice Farming . 
Volume Drained 
Type Summer/ha I~ inter for Harvest 
Type Totally mechanized, 2 lt/ 
sec/ha during 56 days lO,OOOM3 8,000M3 2 ,000M3 
Type Dry farming, mechanized No crop 
Type 3 Dry farming, nonmechan i zed No crop 
Type 4 Irrigated farming, mech-
ani zed, transplant planting 10,000M3 8 ,000M3 2,000M3 
Type 5 Irrigated farming, mech-
anized, direct planting 10,000M3 8' 000~13 2 '000~13 
Type 6 Poza, additional water for 
nursery needs 4,000M3 No crop 
Type Poza, additional water by 
pump 6,232M3 No crop 
Type 8 Poza, additional water by 
Estero (tide) 6,800M3 No crop 
Pump Capacity. --Pumps servicing the irrigation needs varied from 
1" to 6". The fol l owing calculated averages were obtained for the most 
common characteristics of pumps. 
1) 20 feed lift 
2) 5 hp. motor 
Pump Capacitie s 
1" 40 gall ens/minute 
2" 100 gallons/minute 
3" 450 gallons/minute 
4" gallons/minute 
5" 900 gallons/minute 
6" 2,000 gallons/minute 
Tides. --A one hour "tide irrigation" or water obtained from the tides, 
will raise the water level 5 centimeters in one hectare, this being equal 
to 500,000 liters per hour or 500M3 per hour. 
Cu l ti vat ion and l rrigation 
Practices of the 8 Types 
of Rice Farming 
Type l -Totally ~lechanized, Planting by Plane.--Accordlng to the 
National Rice Commission, there is only one farm in Ecuador which is 
farming 500 hectares of rice. This farm does all of its operations in 
a modem and mechanized form. 
The farm is "Cultivos Tecnificados" C.R., which was formerly the 
old "Hacienda Angelica". The technical manager and one of the important 
shareholders was a former FAO rice technician to Ecuador . 
The "Hacienda" is located one hour by boat from Guayaquil up the 
Babahoyo River. The Hacienda has a piece of land with soi l elevati on 
differences at as much as 2 meters. The ground was leve l e d to 0-5 
centime t ers according to the contours, then divided in plots of l-2 
hectares in area. 
The irrigation facilities are provided by pumps which deposit the 
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water in main water boxes from which it is carried to primary and secondary 
irrigation canals. The tertiary canals are plot interconnecting canals 
and a main drainage canal from which the water can be recovered for 
re-use. Water in the plots is let out afte r the ground has been p lowed. 
The "fangueadores", which are big basket like wheels attached to the rear 
wheels of the tractors, are used in the fie ld s to "beat" th e clods of 
earth and to break them. The land is drained and the pregerminated seed 
is dropped by plane in the plots . Once the seed has taken hold, the land 
is flooded to no more than 15 centimeters and irrigation will start 
according to the needs of the crop. By the irrigation practices, the 
water l evel is raised slowly to a maximum height of 20 centimeters. The 
'' ater is kep t moving from plot to plot in order to me teorize it (p r ocess 
o f oxygena t ion) . Before th e harvest, the water is drained and the plant 
is a llowed t o ripen . 
The vo lume of water needed for this operation is calculated to be 
t"o liters per second per hectare during 56 days out of the 120 days 
that the crop is in vegatative period (2 x 60 x 60 x 24 x 56). This 
makes a total of 9 ,600,000 liters or 9,600M3 (9,600 cubic meters) per 
hectare needed per season. Durin g the summer, all the water is provided 
by the pumps. During the winter ope r ation , almost 2,000,000 liters 
(2 ,OOOM3) are provided by the rainfall which is the average rainfall for 
th e winter months (December-May). \'/hen the fields are drained to a llow 
the ripening of the crop, there is an average of 20 centimeters of 
water in the field. 
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'J'he planting is made with pregerminated seed and the seed is dropped 
by plane. The fertilizing, as well as the pest and herb control, is 
made by p lane. 
Once the fields are dried, the harvest is done by combines and the 
rice packe d in sacks with a weight of 195 pounds per bag which is equi va-
l ent to 100 pounds of hulled rice as calcul a t ed by the rice mills. 
The production alternatives for this plantation vary between 90-l00-
ll0 - l 20 qq per ha. (100 pound bags) of hulled rice. 
This pl wltation is at the moment thinking of constructing its own 
rice mill and plans to sell hulled rice in the future. 
The plantation has 3,000 hectares of which they plan to dedicate 
1,000 hectares to rice and sell the rest, terminating, therefore, their 
actual lives tock ope ration. 
They have no problems with the Agrarian Reform Law o r "Law #1001'', 
and they emp l oy SO men permanently at the farm . 
All the walls aroW1d the rice plots a r e made out of clayish mud 
~;hich has been stacked by bulldozers. The on l y works that are built on 
cement and brick are the water boxe s f or pumping and the canal water 
1 ines ~;hich can divert the water by means of wooden planks s lid into 
the s truc tures. 
This plan tation has an office in Guayaquil and it is stated that 
they pay 16 to 18 percent interest (commercial rate) per annum on bank 
loans for thei r operations . 
Their cost on bird watching is minimal because they use imp roved 
varieties which have ingrown bird defe nses. 
Some large rice producing fanns have terminated rice operations and 
h a ve dedicated themselves to other products. Among them we can quote: 
l) "Pl antation Tropicales", whi ch formerly used to have over 1,000 
hectares on rice, they now have reduced this area to ISO 
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hec t ares of rice, dedicating their land now to banana plantations. 
2) "Jugerine San Carlos", which used to have 500 hectares on rice, 
now has around 100 hectare s of rice and dedicates the rest of 
its land to sugar cane and citrus fruits. 
The firm of "Cul tivos Tecnificados ", formerly "Hacienda la Angelica", 
which represents the only firm within Type I, after kindly showing all 
of it s operations during one day, and aft er keeping our questionnaire 
for S days , dec line d to provide dat(l because it formed part of their 
"restricted in formation" a s expressed personally by their manager. 
Although the data could not be obtained directly for this operation, 
its costs have been a lcul ated based on research in the School of 
Agncul ur e of Guayaqu1l where some t heses are avai l ab l e , al so t he 
machiner y fi rms of Guayaqui l we r e consulted . Some data, such as amount 
of seed pe r hectare, et c ., we re provi ded hy kindness of personnel of 
the fi. rm. 
lve have, therefore, arri vcd at the cos ts as shown in the budget 
for thi s type of operation. 
Ave rage production calculation for this type of farm is 110 qq per 
hectare of hulled rice . 
Each qq of 100 pounds of hulled rice is equivalent to 195 pounds of 
unhulled harve s ted rice with a moi sture content of ±13 percent. 
Break even point for this type of operation has been calculated at 
75 qq (see Graph 2) . 
·~- IJry Farming, Mechanized. - -Thi s type of farming is carried 
on by f:.1rmcrs who have no irrigati ng fH c 1 l:i tics or w/10 arc too far from 
the water sources or whose land i s too high, increasing, therefore, the 
cost of pumping. 
Thi s is a winter type o f farming and the present study was made 
durin g the summer, s o no plantings of th i s type were personally visited 
but interviews were held with farmers , and also data was obtained from 
th e National Rice Conunission. 
The use of mach inery is l imited to the planting and harvesting 
en many cases but the usc anu di s trcbution of fertclizers , herbicides 
and insecticides i s done by hand, ~ s well as the complementary wecuing. 
The planting of rice i s done by machine and not by plane. The 
amount of seed used is larger in thi s type than in Type l. This could 
be due to waste, ine fficiency or quality of seed, but the data was 
cons istent in the use of 200 pounds per hectare. 
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The yie lds for this type of fa r ming range from 40 -60 qq (units of 
hu lled 100 pounds) per hec t are. 
The bird watchin g cost is reduced because birds are distribut e d i n 
a larger area (w inter p lantin g) and by the use of firecrackers . Break 
eve n point has been cal culated at ±44 qq (see Figure 3). Average 
produ c t ion has been es timated at 50 qq per hectare . Price of product 
has been calcul ated at $ .140. 
Type 3 - Dr y Farming, Nonmechanized.--Th is t ype of work is quite 
tradi t iona l with the only improvement due to the use of fertilizers 
and insecticides , when used . 
No mach ine ry and no irrigation is used. The low cost of bird 
watching is due to the fact that birds are disseminat ed in a larger area 
i n the ~>inter. 
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The "Socola" is the land clearing of brush and trees. It is carried 
on by hand, by machete and other hand tools. The resulting wood and 
brush is burned and the ashes spread. The planting is made after the 
first rain and is direct planting by the sys t em of "claveteado" which 
is maki ng holes inch deep with a stick where 15 to 20 grains are 
deposi t ed. The harvest is made by con tract and they pay $.10 sucres 
pe r bag of 195 pounds 1;hi ch is considered to yie ld 100 pounds of hulled 
rice or the equival e nt of 51 .5 pe rcent of yie ld in hulling. 
The production alternatives have been given at l e vel s of 20-30 or 
40 qq per hectare and the yield depe nd s on the r ain obtained during the 
winter season . Average production is calculated to be 30 qq per hectare . 
The break even point has been calculated at 24 qq per hectare (see 
Figure 4). 
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The rent for t he land is pa1d i n rice at the rate of 10 percent for 
every hectare, although t his amount varies in each individual case . This 
i s an average. 
Type 4 -Irrigated, Mechanized, Transplant.--The variation of this 
type with Type 5 is that the planting is done by transplant due to the 
topography of the terrain which i s uneven and not as flat as Type 5. 
Also, the farm sizes are smaller. 
The sys tem of transplanting actually includes a double transplant 
which is made in the following way. 
The rice nursery is created; when the seedlings a re old enough, 
they are transplanted into a second l a rger nursery where the plant s are 
kept until they reach a given height at which moment t hey are definitely 
transplanted into land which has a lready been put unde r water. The fir s t 
transplant is called "cl aveteo" because the holes in the ground where the 
rice 1vil1 be placed are made by use of a stick. 
Bird watching in both Types 4 and 5 is carried on by firecrackers 
and by men. The total cost for birdwatching was avai l able but no 
separate costs cou l d be obtained. Most farmers of this type own the land. 
Alternatives of production for this crop have been calculated to be 
between 70-80-90 qq per hectare. The average yield per hectare has been 
ca l culated at 80 qq per hectare. 
The break even point for this type has been calcul a ted t o be 63.5 qq 
(sec Figure 6). 
Type 5 - Irrigated, Mechanized, Direct Planting.--This type of 
fanning is tl i ffcrent from Type I, due to various reasons . 
I) Type 5 does not plant by plane. 
2) Type 5 does not fertilize by plane. 
3) 
4) 
5 ) 
Type does not spray insecticides by plane. 
Type does not cu ltivate 500 hectares, but le ss . 
~los t farms within thi s 1: ype are par t ially mechanized and 
must rent machinery . 
In general, farms of this t ype have 1 and which is more level than 
th e farms which use the system of transplanting (Type 4 ) . This is the 
reason ~<hy the value of t he l and has been ca l cu l ated at $ . 10 ,000 per 
hectar e for th is t ype ~;hile for Type 4 , a value of $.5 ,000 per hectare 
has been se t. ~lo s t farmers of thi s type m<n the land. 
Production a lte rnatives for thi s t ype of farm have been calculated 
to be 60 qq, 70 qq, 80 qq and 90 qq per hectare. 
The br eak even point has been calcul a t e d at 65 qq per hec t a re (see 
Figure 5). Average production i s cal culated to be 80 qq per hectare. 
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Type 6 - Poza Farming with no Additional Water. --Most of the farmers 
of thi s t ype use t o rent the l and and now they are s upposed to be 
proprie tors, according to Law ff lOOl, or the Agrarian Reform Law. 
Thi s type of farmi ng i s don e in s hallm; lakes formed by the winter 
rains. Some of the se shallow lakes will be as large as 350 hectares and 
c ri sscrossed by walls separ ating individual plots. The bottom of the 
"poza" has a conical tenden cy but it is fairly flat wi th some s mall 
ar eas whi ch are deeper. 
Mos t of the work, if hi red , i s done on "t ar eo" or contract (piece 
••o rk). Se ldom are fertilizers and insecbciues used, and they arc only 
emp l oyed when there i s a dan ger of losing the crop, never as a preven-
ti ve measure . 
Mos t of these farme rs do not obtain cr edi t s from th e banks but from 
privat e " fomentadores" (gatherers) who cha r ge 20 percent interes t per crop 
(siX month s j or 40 p~ rcent pe r year. Thc fa rmers on t his type, ha r ves t 
once a yo ar. Aft e r t he ha r ves t t hey run ou t o f ava il ab l e wa t e r. 
Th e: ir cos t f o r bird wat ch in g i s hlgh, due t o the fact thut they usc 
native va ri e t ies of rice and not improved varieties which have ingrown 
de fe nses. AI so, s ince summer rice pl anting covers smaller areas, there 
is a gr e ater bird concentration on the crop . 
Ninety percent of the farmers vi s ited fell in this category or 
within Types 6, 7 or 8. 
Pr oduction alternatives for thi s type are 20 qq, 30 qq, 40 qq per 
hec tare. The average production per hectare for this type has been 
c al cui a ted to be 30 qq, although most farme rs recognized that two of 
eve ry three average crops 1;ere over 35 qq. 
The break even point for thi s type has been calculated to be 23 
qq ( see Figure 7) . 
These farmers work only in the summer . 
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Type 7 - Poza Farming with Additional \l'ater by Pump. --Same as Type 6 
e xcept for the difference that these fa rmers can obtain additional irriga-
tion 1; ate r in their land, and therefo r e , obtain better crops . 
Production a lternatives for this type are 30 qq, 40 qq, or 50 qq per 
hec t are. Average production is calculated to be 40 qq per hectare. The 
break eve n point has been calculatcJ to be 25 qq (sec rigurc 8). 
ln thi s cos t, some allowance for administration shou ld he made 
s jncc man y farmers arc cn trcprcncurs who, if they have the money to buy 
a pump, ca rry the pump on rcn tal anti hi rc occas ional overseers while 
they arc about the pump bus ine s s . 
Many o f these f arme rs who arc "progressive" and have bought a pump 
can al s o s ecure loans from the "Banco de romento" at 9 percent per year 
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d11ch 1 ; I ·s • than 25 percent of the rate of interest paid hy Type 6, 
~ho rc m;un working with rates o Interest as high as 40 percent per year. 
Thc!;C farmers could work summer anU winter. 
Type 8 - Poza Farming with Addiuona l Water by Tides.--Same as 
Types 6 and except for the di ffcre n ce that these farmers wi ll take 
addi t ional ••ater from the river when the river is banked by the tides 
and overflows a canal previously bul l t. 
Production alternatives for this type are the same as for Type 7. 
The average production is calculated to be 40 qq per ;,ectare due to the 
fact that additional water for his crops can be obtained, and therefore, 
obta1n better yie lds . 
The main difference between Typo 7 and Type 8 is that Type 8 saves 
th o cos t s of the pump but pays h ighe r interest rate (40 percent per yea r) 
s incc tho farme r secures loans from the " forncntadores " (gatherers) and 
not from the bank. 
Production alternatives for this type are 20 qq - 30 qq - 40 qq. 
The break even point has been ca l culated to be 26 qq (see Figure 9). 
These farmers can work summer and winter. 
Two Crops Per Year 
·n,c fa rm t ypes that potentia ll y cou ld produce two cr ops per year 
arc furmc rs with in : Type 1. Tota ll y me clwn ized, i rri gu t c cl; 
Type 4. I rri 'lated, mechanized , tran sp l an t planting; 
Type 5. I rrigatcd, mechanized, direct planting; 
Type 7. Poza farming, addi tiona! water by pump; 
Type 8. Poza farming, additional water by tides. 
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!"he possibility of two crops p<'r year t.dS not asked in the quc>tlon-
naire, and in some cases, the farmer voluntarily provided the information. 
But t he informntLon was not consistently obtained. 
·~e nonmechanized dry farm operation depicted in Type 3 is the 
leas t expensive from a break even standpoint, but the basic poza ope-ration 
is nearly equivalent (Type 6). Profit s actually depend on th e relation 
of average yie lds to the break even point. In Type l, for examp l e, 
these powts are widely separated. The remaining profit factor is the 
number of quintals per hectare. Thus, it is possible for one type to be 
oore profitable on a per quintal basis, whereas on a per hectare basis, 
this could not be true. The relations among 7, 8 , and 1 illus trate 
thg point . 
Es t imnted total cost budgets for the various summer rice fanning 
a ltemat Lves were described ea-rlier. 
The range on production alternatives was considered according to 
the information provided by the quest ionnaires and by the expressed 
opinion of the interviewed farmers. This production is estimated to be 
common for the range of farms in each type. The budget s for the winter 
operations Types 2 and 3 were included here for comparative basis and 
to p-rovide a more comp l e te cri t eria of rice farming in the Guayas Basin 
of t:cuador. 
Graphs of Break Even Points for all 8 Types of Farming 
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Tab l e XII. Budget for Farming Type ff l. 
Totally ~lechanized, Direct Planting by Plane/ha. 
Land Preparation 
Plowing (once) 
Sidewall Repair 
Fangueo 
Seed ( 150 pounds) 
Fertilizer (N 900 lbs.) 
(P 160 lbs.) 
(K 120 lbs .) 
Planting by Plane (0.80 l b.) 
Fertilizing by Plane (0 .60 lb.) 
Irrigation (initial) 
Irrigation (up to harvest) 
Labor for Irrigation (7. 5 man days at 
$40 per day) 
llerbicides (9 1 trs.) 
Plane Cost for Herbicides 
II and Weeding and Others ( 10.5 man days) 
Insecticides (preventive & operational) 
PlanP. for lnsP.ct icides 
Harvest 
Transport 
Land Rent (5% of $ . 15 ,000/ha) 
Administration 
Total 
10% Unexpected 
9% Interest Per Semester 
Labor Use 
Man Day/ha. 
7.5 
10.5 
Cost Per Hect~re 
in Sucres ($) 
$. 300 
274 
167 
384 
150 
900 
250 
120 
120 
708 
130 
527 
300 
495 
20 
420 
320 
50 
1,000 
240 
750 
750 
$. 8,375 
837 
$. 9,212 
1,381 
$.10,593 
Product ion Alternatives 
100 qq 
Cost per qq 105.90 
Price per qq 140 
Profit or Loss 34.10 
llO qq 
96 . 30 
140 
43.70 
120 qq 
88.27 
140 
5l.TI 
Tab l e Xll l. Budget for Farming Type H2 . 
Dry Farming , ~1echanized 
Labor Use 
Man Day/ha. 
~la chine Cleaning of the Land 
P1o><ing and llarrowing (twice) 
IVa ll Fences 
Planting & Fertilization 
Seed (200 pounds) 
Fertilizer (200 pounds) 10-30-10 
Amonium Sulphate (200 pounds) 
Labor for Fertilizer (2 man/day) 
Chemical Herbicide (2 gallons) 
Labor for Herbicide (2 man/days) 
lveeding (14 days, 1 man) 
Cleaning of the Wall Fences (2 days, 1 man) 
Insecticides 
Labor fo r Insecticide Application 
(4 days, 1 man) 
Bird lvat ching (fi recrackers) 
Harvest 
Administration 
Watchmen 
Transportation 
Total 
Unplanned Expe nses (10%) 
1% per Month lnterest to Investment 
(6 months) 
10% Annual Value of Land (SO% of 3,000) 
2 
2 
14 
2 
4 
Production AI ternati ves 
40 qq 
Cost per qq I 54.65 
Price per 44 140 
Profit or Lo s s - 14. 65 
50 qq 
123 . 70 
140 
""Tii":30 
Source: Programa Naciona l del Arroz, Guayaquil. 
60 qq 
103 . 00 
140 
37.00 
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Cost Per Hectare 
in Sucres l~l 
$. 130.00 
390 .00 
234.00 
130.00 
400.00 
293 . 38 
343.20 
50.00 
660.00 
80.00 
350.00 
50.00 
158.00 
160.00 
117.00 
1,040 .00 
312.00 
18 . 00 
260 . 00 
$.5,175.58 
517.55 
$.5,693.13 
341.59 
$.6,034. 72 
150.00 
$.6,184-:72 
Tab le Xl V. Budget fo r Farming Type # 3 . 
Dry Farming, Nonmechanized 
Labor Use 
Man Day/ha. 
Socola (land clearing) (10 man days) 
Burning (1 man day] 
Wood Cl earing (3 man days) 
Planting by Stick (10 man days) 
Seed ( 125 pounds) 
Fertilizer, 200 pounds Amonium Sulphate 
Labor for Fertilizer (2 days] 
Weeding (3 times) (30 man days) 
Insecticides (twice] 
Labor for Insecticides (4 man days) 
Bird Watch (12 t eenager days) 
Harvest ($.10 per bag) 
Administration (8 man days) 
Transportation ($ . 3 per bag] 
Total 
Interest to Capital 1% per ~1onth 
Land Rent 
10 
1 
3 
10 
2 
30 
4 
6 
8 
74 
Production Alternatives 
Cost per qq 
Price per qq 
Profit or Loss 
20 qq 
168.37 
140 
-28.37 
30 qq 
112.26 
140 
2'7."'74 
Source: Programa Nacional del Arroz, Guayaquil. 
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Cost Per Hectare 
in Sucres (~) 
40 qq 
84.19 
140 
S'5.8T 
$. 260.00 
26.00 
60.00 
260.00 
250.00 
179.00 
50.00 
750.00 
156.00 
120.00 
120.00 
300.00 
160.00 
90.00 
$ . 2, 781.00 
166.80 
$.2. 94 7. 80 
420.00 
$ .3,367.80 
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Table XV. Budget for Farming Type #4. 
Irrigated Farming, ~·!ed1anized, Transp l anting / ha. 
~1achine Cleaning of the Land 
Plowing 
Sidewalls 
Fangueo (breaking clods) 
Log Harrowing 
Fertilizing (N 800 pounds) 
(P 200 pounds) 
(K 100 pounds) 
Labor of Fertilizing 
Value of Seed ling Plants/ha. 
Labor for Transp l anting ($25 per man) 
Initial Irrigation (P) 
Irrigation up to Harvest (P) 
Labor for Irrigation 
Weeding by Hand 
Insecticides (twice) 
Labor for Insecticides ($39/man) 
Cleaning of lvalls and Ditches 
Bird Watching (firecrackers) 
Harvest 
Administration 
Night lvatch 
Transport at ion 
Total 
Unplanned Expenses , 10% 
Int ere s t on Capital, 1% per 6 mo nth s 
10% Annual Value on Land (5,000 ha.) 
(semester) 
Labor Use 
Man Day/ha. 
5 
39 
7 
13 
4 
Production Al temati ves 
Cost per qq 
Price per qq 
Profit or Loss 
70 qq 
123.80 
140 
16.20 
Source: Comite Nacional del Arroz. 
80 qq 
108.26 
140 
31.74 
Cost Per Hectare 
in Sucres (•l 
90 qq 
96.23 
140 
43.77 
$ . 130 
137 
236 
234 
140 
717 
286 
100 
104 
468 
975 
130 
530 
140 
260 
160 
156 
80 
120 
1, 560 
156 
15 
400 
~
723 
$."7,957 
454 
$.8,4iT 
250 
$.8,66[ 
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Table XV I. Budget fo r Farming Type 1!5 . 
Irrigated Farming, Mechanized , Direct Pl antin g/ha. 
Labor Use 
~lan Day /ha. 
~1ac hine Cleaning of the Land 
plowing r, ll arrowing (twice) 
Sidewalls 
Leve ling (Fangueo) 
Ferti l izer on Planting (by machine) 
Seed (200 pounds) 
Fertilizer on Growing (N 800 pounds) 
(P 286 pounds) 
(K 100 pound s) 
Initial Irrigation 
Irrigation up to Harvest 
Labor fo r Irrigation 
Herbicides (2 gallons) 
Labo r for Herbicides 
Hand Weeding 
In secticides 
Labor for Insecticides 
Cl eaning of Wall s and Ditches (by hand) 
Bird Watching (firecrackers) 
Harvest 
Administration 
Nigh t Watch 
Transportation 
Total 
Unplan ned Expenses (10%) 
Interest on Capital, 1% for 6 months 
10% Annual Value on Land ($.10,000 ha. ) 
(semester) 
12 
2 
13 
4 
Product ion 1\ltcmative s 
60 qq 70 qq 
Cost per qq 151.50 130.14 
Price per qq 140 140 
Profit or Lo ss -11.50 ----g:g() 
Source: Comite Nacional del Arro z . 
80 qq 
113.80 
140 
26.20 
Cost Per Hectare 
in Sucres (~J 
90 qq 
$ . 130 
390 
236 
480 
130 
400 
717 
286 
100 
130 
527 
244 
621 
80 
260 
160 
156 
80 
120 
1,560 
156 
15 
400 
$. 7 '384 
740 
$.8,124 
486 
$.8,610 
500 
$.9,TIO 
101.22 
140 
38 . 78 
Ta bl e XV !l . Budge t f or Farmi ng TYPe ~6. 
Poza (s hall o•• lake ) Farmin g/ha. 
Cl e anin g (10 man days) 
Seed (100 pounds) ($ .120 pound s) 
Labor for Nursery ( 1 man day) 
Nursery Transplant (claveteo) 
Transplanting 
We eding 
Bird Watching 
ll arvest & Other 
Transport 
Intere st (20% on $.3,000/ha. 6 months) 
Total 
Inte rest on Capital (1% 6 months) 
10% Annual Va lue of Land ($ . 3,000) 
(semester) 
Labor Use 
Man Day/ha . 
10 
1 
10 
14 
15 
28 
40 
10 
Production Alternatives 
Cost per qq 
Price per qq 
Profit or Loss 
20 qq 
171.89 
140 
-31.89 
30 qq 
114.59 
140 
""25.41 
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Cost Per Hectare 
in Sucre s (~J 
$. 200.00 
120.00 
35.70 
214.30 
5 71.40 
107.10 
571.40 
600.00(Base d on 
$15 per bag, 
40 bags) 
120.00(Based on 
$3 per bag, 
40 bags) 
600.00 
$.3 ,139 .90 
148.00 
$.3,287 . 90 
150.00 
$-:-.3;"437.90 
40 qq 
85.94 
140 
54.06 
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Table XVI T I . Budget fo r r anni ng Type #7 . 
Poza Farming Plus Additionul Irrigation by Pump/ha. 
Clean ing 
See d (122 po unds) 
Labor for Nursery 
Firs t Tran s plant (claveteo) 
Second Transp lant 
Weeding 
Bird Watching 
Pump 
3 hours rent, 6" pump 
Installation & other 
Ha rvest 
Transport 
Total 
Interest 9% on 3,000/ha. (semester) 
Interes t on Capital 1% (semester) 
10 ~6 Annua l Va lue on Land (semester) 
(3,000) 
Labo r Usc 
Man Day /ha. 
10 
2 
10 
29 
15 
28 
40 
10 
144 
Production Alternatives 
Cos t per qq 
Price per qq 
Profit or Loss 
30 qq 
116.86 
140 
23":14 
40 qq 
89.14 
140 
50.86 
Cost Pe r Hectare 
in Sucres (~) 
so qq 
71.51 
140 
68.39 
$. 200.00 
126.00 
35.70 
214.30 
5 71.40 
107.10 
5 71.40 
300 . 00 
100.00 
600.00 
120 .00 
$.2,945.90 
270.00 
$ . 3,215.90 
200.00 
$.3,4 15 . 90 
150.00 
$.3 , 565.90 
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Table XIX. Budge t for Farming Type N8 . 
Poza Farming Plus Additional lrrjgation by Tides (Estero)/ha. 
Cl e ard ng 
Seed 
Labor for Nursery 
Firs t Transplant (claveteo) 
Second Transplant 
lveeding 
Bird lvatching 
Ditch Cleaning 
\Vater Watching 
Harvest 
Transport 
Total 
Interest 20% on $ . 3,000 (semester) 
Intere s t on Capital, 1% month (semes ter) 
10% Annua l Value of Land (semester) 
(3 ,000 S/ha) 
Labor Use 
Man Day/ha. 
10 
2 
10 
29 
15 
28 
2 
5 
40 
10 
ill 
Production Alternatives 
Cos t per qq 
Price per qq 
Profit or Loss 
30 qq 
121.70 
140 
18.30 
40 qq 
91.30 
140 
48.70 
Cos t Per Hect a r e 
in Sucres (~J 
50 qq 
73.07 
140 
66.93 
$. 200.00 
126.00 
37.70 
214.30 
571.40 
107.10 
571.40 
40.00 
100.00 
600.00 
120 . 00 
$.2,687.90 
600 . 00 
$.3,287 . 90 
216.00 
$. 3,503.90 
150.00 
$.3,653 . 90 
Table XX. Summary of Costs, Profits and l·lan Day Labo r Use Per Hectare, 
Per Crop . 
Type Cost /ha . Retum/ha. Profit/ha. Labor Use/ha. 
Type 1 $.10,593.00 $.15,400.00 $.4,807 .00 18 days 
Type 2 6 ,184. 72 7,000.00 816.00 25 days 
Type 3 3, 367 . 80 4 , 200.00 832.20 74 days 
Type 4 8,66 1. 00 11,200.00 2,539 . 00 69 days 
Type 5 9,110.00 11, 200.00 2,090.00 32 days 
Type 6 3 , 437.90 4,200.00 762.10 128 days 
Type 7 3,565 . 90 5,600.00 2,034.10 144 days 
Type 8 3,653. 90 5,600.00 1,946.10 151 days 
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Analysis of Returns to Improved 
l~ater ~1anagement 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMER RICE 
Summer rice production represents approximately 20 percent of the 
total area under production in a given year. 
~1echanized farming generally occurs in farms with areas of 35 or 
more hectares. This represents 6 percent of the number of farms while 
the small nonmechanized poza farming represents 94 percent of th e number 
of farms (Tables V and VI). 
Most of the summer rice production is currently obtained from pozas. 
These ponds (divided if necessary) form the small, nonmechanized farms 
having less than 35 hectares. These farms have been identified with 
Types 6, 7, and 8, in preceding sections . Only a limited amount of rice 
is obtained from mechanized operations. These mechanized operations have 
been identified as Types l, 4, and 5 in preceding sections. 
There is on l y a sing l e example of a Type 1 rice operation in the 
C:uayas Basin, which when combined with smal 1 er, less develope<.! units in 
categories 4 and 5, cover approximately 8 percent of the sunune r rice 
farming land area (approximately 1564 has .), anu account for approximately 
13 percent of the summer rice prouuction. Small poza operations account 
for 94 percent of the summer rice (approximate ly 24,490 has.) land area 
and produce about 87 percent of the summer rice harvest. Thus, about 
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13 perce nt of t he summe r harves t comes f r om 6 percent of t he land wh ich 
is me chani zed. There are fund amenta l technological diffe rences between 
poza cultivation (Types 6, 7, 8) and the mechanized systems (Types 1, 4 
5). The pozas ar e shallow natural depressions that can not be converted 
into flat land except at an expense greater than c l eaning and leveling 
flatter places, that may not lie in advantageous positions to receive 
gravit y water flows from rain or river channels. Once the flatter land 
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i s cleared and some controlled irrigation (auxiliary or supplemental pumps) 
i s introduced , year round cropping becomes feasible. 
The explanation why Types 4 and 5 do not return as much as Type 1 
i s found in original land preparation, annual land preparation, and some 
cultural practices. We, therefore, conclude that, in general , if poza 
farming is not possible the best overal l returns come from a high degree 
of mechanization and good paddy preparation. 
Since the higher returns in both poza (Types 6, 7, 8) and mechanized 
(Types l, 4, 5) practices are associated with better water management, 
the return s to any necessary irrigation investment or rental spending 
are of particular inte rest. 
Poza Farming.--The basic or s imple poza arrangement is represented 
by Type 6 (Budget Table XVII). Supplemental water is contro ll ed in 
amount and timing in Type 7 (Budget Tab l e XVII I ) because pumps are 
rented when additional water is necessary and additional labor is 
employed. I n Type 8 (Budget Table XIX), the increased river and canal 
heads (due to tidal action) are led into pozas through small ditches 
that arc rebuilt and maintained e ach year by means of hand labor over 
ami above what i s rcl{uircd in Type 6 . 
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Therefore, on average, the only reason why Type 6 does not achieve 
the higher net returns per hectare of 7 and 8 is due t o s upp l emental water 
avai l ability . Some indication of t he differences that supp l emen tal water 
makes i n profi t abi l ity per hect are is s hown in Tab l e XXI . 
Table XX I. Additional Costs th at mus t be Incurred to Capture Supp l ement al 
Irrigation Benefits in Poza Rice Farming in th e Guayas Basin . 
Bene fit I Cost 
Type Added Costs Net Benefits Net Gain /ha Ratio 
Pump Labor Total Basic Differential 
$ days $ $ $ $ 
6 0 128 0 - 762 .1 0 -
7 400 144 320 720 2,034.10 1, 272 522 1. 77 
8 0 151 460 460 l '946 .10 1 '184 724 2. 57 
Benefit/cos t ratio is quite high for the tide i nduced s upplementa l water. 
Of co urse , there are severe t echnolog ica l constraint s on achieving 
Type 8 returns. Lands too near the sea would r e ce ive excess sa lt, lands 
too far up the river would either not expe rience alternative cres t s due 
to tides or would be out side the soi l types sui t ab le for summer ri ce 
farming. The poza has to lie be l ow the rive r crest during t imes of high 
tide. The wa ter heads have t o be watched and con trolled to prevent 
excess water whi ch would flood the crop and drown the r ice. The onl y 
reaso n why a ll lands demarcated by t hese crLteria would not usc Type 8 
methods is if s ome const r aint, functional or institutional, preclude d 
annual construction of a l ong enough access ditch to the neares t river 
or canal (for example , the ri ght of way mi ght not be obtainable). 
TI1e same reasoning app l ies to movements from Type 6 to Type 7 (auxil-
iary pumpin g). Some financia l or ins titutional constrai nt (or t echn i cal 
feature) mu s t p r eclude the capture of the potential gains from better 
management. 
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~lechanized Fanning.--The basi c cultivation arrangement in mechanized 
farming is represented by Type 4 (B11dget Table XV) . Types 5 and 1 intro-
duce some significan t variations. Supp l emental water is controlled in 
all three types because pumps a r e eit her rented or owned . However, 
water control i s far more difficult in Type 4 due to natural topographic 
featu r es of the terrain (see work description, page 42) which is far 
Jess flat than Type 5 (Budget XVI). For this reason, Type 4 uses a 
farmi ng practice of tran splant while in Type 5 planting is done by 
machine and in Type 1 (Budget Table XII), by plane . Also in Type 1, 
the degree of mechanization and land preparation is much greater than 
Type 4 (or 5). 
On average, there is littl e difference in t he net returns per hectare 
between Type 4 and Type 5. Apparently the relatively higher machinery 
and fertilize r cost necessary with l ess hand cultivation might put 
Type 5 at a s light disadvantage i n the short run. Hm<ever , over a 
longer time horizon the basically f l atter lands and larger machinery 
base associated with Type 5 l ent themselves to the transfonnation to 
Type I at a lower developmental cost than Type 4. This difference in 
potential must be borne in mind when contemplating the rel ationships 
s hown in Table XXII. In thi s t ab l e , the comparison between Type 4 and 
Type 5 is not too important. The benefit cost ratio of th e investment 
in wate r management to achieve leve l #1 is quite high. From Type 5 
to 1 would be about 1 .7. 
There are seve re constraints on achieving cu ltivation of Type #1. 
In addition to the high initi al cost in land leveling and preparation, 
there is also a requirement for !urger machinery to leap from Types 4 
or 5 to 1 plu s the techni cal and managerial ski ll necessa ry for such u 
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large and complex operation. The greatest institutional constraint is 
the limited credit and the 18 percent rat e of interest of Ecuadorian 
commercial banks to industry (Type 1 is considered industry in Ecuador), 
as shown in the Budget Table XII. 
Table XXII. Additional Costs that must be Incurred to Capture Supplemental 
Benefits of Nater Control and Land Preparation in Mechanized 
Summer Rice Farming in the Guayas Basin. 
Net Gain/ Benefit/Cost 
Type Added Costs Net Benefits ha. Ratio 
Other Costs Labor Total Basic Differential 
$ days $ $ $ $ 
4 0 69 2,539 
5 890 32 -740 150 2,090 -449 -299 -2.0 
1 1,700 18 -660 1,040 4,807 2,268 1,228 1.18 
1t should also be noted that unit labor cost per day is calculated 
at $40 for Type 1 operation. This is due to the fact that higher quali-
fied labor is required . Additional labor having the same skill levels 
would be required fi very many Type 4 or 5 farms were shifted to Type l. 
The comparative returns of Types 6, 7, 8 and 1 seem to confirm Theodore 
Schultz ' s criteria that there are comparative ly few sign ificant ineffi-
ciencles i n the allocation of the factors of production in traditional 
agricu l ture . 
The highest returns per hectare are obtained by the tradition al farm-
ing practices in Types 6, 7, and 8. In order to improve these returns, 
total mechanization and large investment, as shown in Type 1, are necessary. 
Labor Use 
The following tabl e is a summary of labor use, increase or decrease, 
when passin g from one type of farming to another. 
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Table XX[! I . Labor Absorp t ion Possibi lit les i n ~tan IJays/ha. 
Type of Fann 2 3 5 6 7 8 
+7 +56 +51 +14 +110 +126 +133 
2 
-7 +49 +4 4 +7 +10 3 +119 +126 
3 
-56 -49 -5 -42 +54 +70 +77 
4 -51 -44 +15 -37 +59 +75 +82 
5 
-14 -7 +52 +37 +96 +112 +119 
6 -110 -103 -54 -59 -96 +16 +23 
-126 -119 -70 -75 -112 -16 +7 
8 
-133 -126 - 77 -82 -119 -23 -7 
Labor Absorption 
If GOE policy is production oriented, the Government of Ecuador should 
expand credit and facilities to increase the number of totall y mechanized 
(Typa 1) farms whet·e high rat~s of yields, low labor use and high return s 
to capital are possible with large investments . Some source of technical 
expertise would also be necessary. 
As far as summer rice production is concerned, some significant 
increases are possible through mechanized operations since about 13 percent 
of summer production already is produced on 6 percent of the fanns. 
The main considerations arc whether the increased production i s 
destined for export or domestic utilization. If production increases 
are to be absorbed domestically, some thought must be given to the 
downward effect on prices.* 
*An est imate of price elasticity of demand for Ecuadorian rice is 
-1.5. Thi s means that all things equal a 1.5 (15) percent increase in 
output (if it is consumed) should l ead to a 1.0 (10) percent reduction 
in price. 
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If the gove rnment policy is socially oriented, the governmen t should 
investigate the feasibility of cre ating pozas in natur al depressions that 
r equire a minor amount of earth moving to fully enclose. By simply ext e nd -
ing banking l oans to poza farmers at low interest rates their i ncomes 
would be positively affected (see budgets for Types 6, 7 and 8) . TI1 e 
technical requirements of crea t i ng a Type 8 or 7 situation rather than 
Type 6, should be borne in mind. For each hect are of new poza l and , 
somewhere around 1 .6 men would be absorbed . 
Assuming tha t the normal rice season lasts ISO days (20 weeks), and 
assuming t hat the ave r age Ecuadorian farmer works in his farm 4 days per 
week , we have a total of 80 days/man equal to one man. The refore , for 
every new hectare of Type 6 poza we have (128 + 80 = 1.6), a potential 
absorption of 1.6 men (Table XXIV). 
For every new hectare of Type 7 poza we have (144 
potential absorp tion of 1. 8 men (Table XX I V) . 
For ever y new hectare of Type 8 poza we have ( 151 
potential absorp t ion of 1 .81 men (Table XXIV). 
80 
80 
1. 8), a 
1. 81), a 
For transformation of Type 6 poza into Type 7, we pot entially have 
a labor absorp tion of (16 additional days, 80 + 16 = 5), l man for every 
5 hectares transformed. 
f-or trans formation of Type 6 poza i nto Type 8 we potentially have 
(23 additional days, 80 + 23 = 3.48), l man fo r every 3 .5 hectares 
trans formed. 
For transformation of Type 7 poza i nto Type 8, we potentially have 
(7 additional days, 80 + 7 - 11.4), l man for every 11.4 hectares 
transformed. 
Table XXI\' . Labor Absorption/hectare. Creauon of :\e~< Paddies . 
Type 6 
Type 7 
Type 8 
1.6 men 
1. 8 men 
1. 81 men 
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CONCLUSIONS ANU NEED FOR 
FURlliER RESEARCI I 
In regard to objectives one and two it was found that the mos t 
traditional rice farme r s of the Guayas Basin, those cul t ivating shallow 
lakes in natural depressions, were htghly efficien t in the allocation of 
their available resources . This seems to confinn the position held by 
Schultz. ( 7•37) Two ways for the Government of Ecuador t o rapidly inc rease 
the income of th e fa rmers within the lowest categor ies (Types 6, 7 , 8) 
in the short run would be: 
1) to provide low interest credit to finance crops, freeing them 
from the tyranny of money lenders and rice mills, which would 
lower t he costs of producers; 
2) to extend credits for the provision of water irrigation control 
in their shallow pond paddies through purchase of pumps or 
creation of artificial, inexpensive pozas . 
The semimechanized operations (Types 4 and 5) can grea tl y increase 
their yie lds and r eturn s only if they ar e he lped to jump to t otall y 
mechanized operations of the Type l variety . 
The better water management pr actices is shown to be an absolute 
need in Types 6, 7 and 8 if r ice product ion is to be increased in tradi-
tiona! agriculture . Investment in pumps or possibly other water 
control dev•ces have high benefit/cosl ratios. l'or Types 1, 4 and 5, 
which arc mechanized farms , their rate of profit alse varies with the 
efficiency of water management techniques. 
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In regard to objective number four it was found t hat summer semi -
mechanized fa rming practices (Type s 1, 4, 5) used less labor comparatively 
than more tradi t ional practices (Types 6, 7 , 8) but s how eqaul or greater 
volumes of production per hectare. Depending on the general direction 
of the policies of the Ecuadorian government, Agricul t ural Policy could 
be production oriented and investment encouraged in Types 4 and 5. Or 
the policy could be socially oriented by investment in imp r ovements of 
Types 6, 7 and 8 and through creation of new areas of shallow lakes 
which would have greater labor absorption impact.. 
This s tudy concentrates on benefits of better wa t er management on 
rice. Studies of othe r crops in the Guayas Basin, which have export 
potential s hould be made in order to have a more complete picture of 
overall benefits from irrigation i nves tments and to promote a more 
efficient distribution of scarce comital resources among competitive 
crops in the area. 
On balance, the study indicates the possibility of greater invest-
ment benefi t s from th e "first stages" of improved water management in 
summer rice farming . The incremental benefit/cost rat io of moving all 
the way to comp l e t e l y mechanized i n production i s l ess than that of 
s imply improving poza farms (1.18 vs . 2.56). If certain annual costs, 
such as those incurred in ''mudding" paddies ($ . 384) in the Type 
ope ration could be reduced, the 1.18 value could be improved substantially. 
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API'ENIJ JX l 
Cueat1onar1o Para l a Evaluaci6n de la 
rrod~cc1on de Arroz de a ddy 
l.aj o r.iego e n l a C.uenca de l Rio Guayaa, Ecuador 
Utah Sta te Univeraicy 
Dapart amentc d e Ecoroom!a 
Fecha de 19 
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Nombre de l tecnico-=:::_ 
i'l:<>'l!lncia ..... _ ·-- -·-·---·-----
(;antOn ____ __ , ___ _ _____ _ 
I'>' ct'oquia _ ___________ _ 
!ii t:.1 ., ______ ---------- -
L li'vmbre de J.a he.c i eodCl 
;!. Norobre de l agr icul.l.ur 
hijos ---- hijas 
o. rltizn.,ro de J.oa. hijos e h J. jlUI que t ra.bajll!1 "n la t'inca t l.iempo compl.,to 
-----·' 'tiempo c onvene: .i.onal 
5. 'l'rabl\jadot<c::; adi c ionales requeridoB para le. cultivaci6n del e.rroz . 
( l ndiqucae .;,ada cpera.ci6o que requiera traba,ladores adicionales, el 
nG.ero de dfru~ y el >~ueldo ) 
6_ LTrahaJe e l agricuJ.tot• fuera da la. f'i nca? ( !ndique•e 1& clase del 
trabajo , e ). ntJmero de <ifas por CpO'"" Y B U BU.,l do} _________ _ 
- ----·-------· 
P"·opieta.rio A:rrend;&tad.o 7. T"nencis ' 
Otroa 
--------·t-• 
ll. _________ ; cue.dr&s 
9. ilombre d<; l e. vari eda.d 
.. --·-·-- - - ·---
10. C~nti <hiJ C.e :.emilla e al!lbrada )'Ol' ~ect are3. ------ ----·--- ' 
cuadre. __ ·-------- - -
11. Fl:.en·te de c•·Sdit<:> requeridos pare ~us">.os d" prc duccio n ---·-----
s.. CazrtidE.d 
b~ ~~96 u~ ~-n-t_c_r'~~3---
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12. Fuente de cr~to requerido para la compra de terrenos maquinaria, 
y fomento del terrene -----------------------------------------
a. Cmtidad: Terrene ..----------------------
Maquinaria ---------------------· Fomento b. Taaa de interes: T.-e-rr_en __ o _________________ _ 
Maquinaria -----------
Fomento ------------------" 
13. Sistema de siembra: 
a. Espeque ------------------------
b. MAquina ~---------------
c. Tranaplante ------------------
d. Voleo -------------------
e. AYi6a ------------------
111. Mfitodo de riego: 
a. Boabeo 
b. ~ c~--q~· ~dad~)-----------------------------
c. Abra ---:,---:---------------
d. Abra con bombeo ------------------
e. Otro --------------------------
15. Jl'ecilid&dee de riego : 
a; 'NiYelaci.Sn (complete - nbelado a zero o parcial) _______ _ 
1) Coeto de niYelaci6n por hectarea ----------------' 
por euadra -:--:--------:-:------:--
2) Cmtidad de tierra movicSa en aetroa cubic011 por hectarea __ _ 
por cruadra 
3) ~de nhel.aci6n_ua_ado~-=_-:_-:_-:_~------------:-~ 
b. Muroat 
l) Tamaf'!o promedio de las parcelaa: en hectareaa ----------
an cuadraa 
2) !4todo 4e c-on-a""'t,..ruc--c..,.i8ll,.----
3) Coeto por metro cubico --------------:-:po=r:-metro linear 
4) DibuJe un corte transversal t{pico indicando 111.11 dimensionea, 
etc.: 
c. Canales : 
l ) Coato de canales por hectarca _______ __,· por cuadra 
2 ) Costo por metro linear : 
canal madre ; canales seoundarios ---------------
3) DibuJe un corte transversal indicendo las dimensiones, etc: 
Canal madre : 
Canales accund&rioa: 
d, Coqlue·tas y otrae eatruct uras para control del agua: 
l) Eatrueturas donde entr a e l agua en la. tinea: 
&) Eacriba una deac:ripoion en detalle: 
,. ) Dibuje una representa.d6n de las estructuraa indiciiDdo laa 
l as dimensionea t 
c:) Coato: total------ por hectare&-------' 
por c:uadra ------------' 
2) Coapuertas y otras estructuraa en los canales: 
a) !acriba uaa deacripci6n en detalle : 
b) Dibuje una representa.c:i6n de una compuerta tfpic:a y las 
otras estruc:turas indicando la.s dimensiones: 
c) Costo: Total------- por hectarea _______ , 
por cuadra ----------· 
3) Estructuras en los muros: 
a) Eec:riba una desc:ripci6n en detalle: 
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b) Dibuje una repreaentaci6n de las elltructuras indicando 1a 
di.!:tensi ones : 
c) Costo: Total ________ ,; por bectarea ------' 
por cus.dra - --------' 
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16. Dibuje un mapa en detalle de las siembras del arroz indicando canales, 
eompuertaa y otras estructuras para controlar el agua, muroa y 
cart eros (haga mapa en una de lu hoj aa del papel gr{tico). 
17. Determinaci6n de la c~~nti4ad de agua ut.illr;ado en el riego del arros. 
a . Para loa agricultoree que no uaan bolllbae ni t i eDen una estructura 
para medir e1 agua: 
1) Divide el campo om parcelao aegun 1~ bordea de 1.&1 parcel&a 
murendae o por la supert'ieie sembracla &1 ai11110 tiapo - indique 
las alturae y las areu de cad& paroela aai detenainada 
(MAPA 'l'OPOGRAl"'CO DB LAB SIEMBRAB). 
2) Protundidad del agua en la parcel& (baga estos c&lculoa para 
cada !rea que ha sido aembrada durante el mis1110 tielllpo). 
a) Primer riep:o: 
Rivel del agua antes del riego. ______________ __ 
l'livel del egua deepues del riego -------------
b) Segundo riego 
Nivel antes --------------------------
Nivel de~----------------------
c) Tercer riego 
Rivel antes --------------------------------
Nivel despuea - -------------------------------
d) Otroo 
Nivel antes - ------- ---------------------ivel deepues _______________________ __ 
3) Dibuje un corte transversal de 1& estr\ICtura por donde eutra 
el agua del estero a las parcelas de arros • 
De ,ermi ne . 
a . Profw1did&d del agua en la compuerta e uando es ta entrando a 
la.B pare ele.s 
o) El per!odo de tiempo durP..nte lo cus.l se deja entrar el 
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c ; Velocidad del ~<p;U!l en metros por seg undo _________ _ 
b . Para los agricultores que use.n bombe.s , 
1 ) 'J'ama.ilo y capacidad de lu bomba 
2) NUn>ero de horas de 'bombii.S , por hectarea 
por ct>adra 
_________ ; 
18 . eseribl!. una des::ripci6n en det allt- de l ae practices de rie110: 
--------------------
--- ------------------------------------------~---------
C >st.oe variables de producci6n: por hectarea ____ -.Jpor cuadra ____ _ 
Claee d Preeio Co a to 
Traba,jo l ·tem Unidad Cantid.a.d Unitar. Total 
...ci6D del Sooola Mano de 
rano obra 
Ma,q'ld-
naris. 
Queme.d& Ma.no de 
~-Me.qui-
na.ria 
vario• 
Aradll Maqui-
~· Mano· de 
obra 
-- -operar:l.o 
f--o--- varies Fangue- Ma.qui- I __ 
I ada ne.ria apera.ri o =+-Mane de 
!Arra-
~- - i 
varies 
Haqu.i-
strada ne.ria 
ooerario 
Hano de 
-2.?ra 
V&rlOS I 
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Clase de 
bnids.d 
l Precio 1 Cos to 1 Tt-ebe..1e It .... Centidad ndtar . Totn:J: 
Prepo.raciOn del lhel&da I Naqui- I Ter~o naria 
I obeiario I I 
ll-1ano de I I obra. 
Tarioe 
Otroe 
Gutoe 
Biembr& Bell! ilia 
I !Preparaci6n Maqui-
I s-illero naria 
Ooerario 
Mano de 
obra 
Pertili-
zaci6n 
ll'J'&ns- Mano de 
l ~ante obra Maqui-naria 
I Ooerario 
I Varioa I Reeielllbra Mano de I 
obra 
M&qui-
naria 
I OJ>erario 
Varioa 
I ~hllbra Maqui-
I 
!direct a naria 
Ooerario 
Mllllo de 
obra 
I Vari011 
I Avi6o 
I ::r-- .. Mlmo de 
I llero obra 
I Varios 
r•rti1iaaci6n hrtili- • 
r.lllltea p 
I 
I K ·-~plicad&n Maqui-
I naria. Mano de obra Varioe 
~~trol de ~bicid.es ler.a y ~plicacioo Ma.qui-r- naria Mano de obra Varios lllaectici- l daa 
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ClasedG bi4a4 17~10 Colrto 'rrllbe..1o It- Cantidad Uni~U'. ~&1. 
l.plicu16n ~ 
Mlmo de 
obra 
Varioe 
Delbiel'ba M&Do de 
-
obra 
Vuioa 
., ... ~ lfaiiO Glt lbllror., obra 
Varioa 
""., ~ Boalba ; <>Derario 
Varioa 
~de MIUlo ._ Nil& obn ~a. Vuioa _., 
~=6D Maqui-nan a 
• Ollel'&l'10 
Mao de 
obn 
Vuoioll 
klea de Mallo 4a 
--
obra 
Varioll 
~in· J~aq,W.-lie CIIUlea a aria 
Maoo de 
obra 
Vuoioa 
~· .. ~-
Maqlli-
DU'ia 
111Do61 
obr&· 
Tuloe 
~ 
-::: 
O»ee"8'10 
-:: 
·'l'r--
porte , , .; \ 
VIIZ'1oa 
Coeeclbaa MallO de 
IIUO obn 
Varioe 
'l'rma-
pone 
ot:roa 
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1 I Clas« do I 1 1 I Preaic I Coa\o ., ~rlmi"""iiietraci&l ! Traba,lo i Item I Unida4 I C&Dtidad 
1 
Unitar. j Tot~ 
rl indiquefte e1 % '1 
I ~;1~::~
1 l I I I I I J 
~cad<> d"to)! I I I I I J ~~::e:e I I I l I l I 
! I I I I I I I 
j l I I l I I I r I I I I I I I 
ro• a.-toe I I I I I I I 
' 
I ' 
I I I 
I 
r.utoe 
;.'ot.Llea 
20. Valor 4e l.a tierr• no 4eearrolla4a por hectU"ea ----J 
por Cuadra -----
21. Valor de la tierra 4enrrol.l.&4o por hectU"e& -----J 
por cuadra -----
I 
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I 
I 
I 
1 l I I 
-- .,, __ j __ .- J .... 
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APPENDIX III 
1 a!J le 25. List '-":· C0op~ rati ves in the Guityas bas in, Ecuador. 
Fecha s! s! Socios N! SOCtOS \! .Jc Co:odt.)'f en 
'\0'1!11\l. t'E L~ COOPEIUTI n . P.\RRJQUI,I. CA. \'TON PROVINCIA. EXTESSIOXIST.\ l.et;altza Acuerdo FW1dadors Actual~s CuoJr:as Prc;plcd"'-d 
La Urn.5n ll:l.Jlt' Oaule: Gu.'\)'3S c. S.::l:-3njo t-layo 28/68 232 IS 15 100 
\arcu·~ dt> Jt"sUs P i .. •d rahi ta Daule Guayns G. Xar.mjo .\gosto 7/68 1161:8 
San felt;'.! B.11:ar Bal;:::ar Guuyas c. :O.ar.:1njo Sep. 30/70 0317 23 2J so 
\U\!\,1 ::.Sjlc ran: a :ita. Lucia Daule GuJya:s c. Xar:mjo Agosto 6/70 0100 23 :;:; zso 100 
Pr:>; ro.'so Sta. Lucia Daule Guayas c. S;~ran jo Jullo 28/70 0083 16 
" 
60 
Le:;ua dC' lo s l ndros 8Jb3 Baba Lo!l Rios R. Lope! ~!arz.o 18/ 70 418/l. 102 96 H.:! 
$;~nta I ~abel Saba Baba Lo s Rios R. lOi)C~ Agosto 6/70 0101 3S 36 360 
:.:! de :).: tubre: Guare Baba lo s Rios R. Lop~:z. A&OSto 18/70 0 176 28 3' ISO 
El Ro)':"lt'CilO Ric3urte Urdnncta Los Rios R. Lllpez. Naro 29/68 11-320 •2 ;s SIS SIS 
S;a., J.;3n San Juan rucbloviej los Rios R. Lllp~:t Abri 1 30/69 18-36 23 '0 150 
Los Rlo5 Caracol Babahoyo lo• Rios E. Amcnd3riz Sep. 30/70 03-16 n 19 258 
l.u 'ler.::~;Jes Bahahoyo 8abahoyo lo• Rios E. i\n:lC"ndidz Julio 31/63 8S79 , ,, 527 S21 
l.l Sc1J3C3 .. 8aquerizo Ya~uachi Gu~r:u E. Armc-nd.iriz Scp. :?9/69 ZS61 26 ,. so 
iJ.'l.' \. ~.:1-i.U<!ri zo Ya~:uachi Gu~ps E. An..·nd:lriz ~ov. 7/68 0::'!95 H ;J ... 7S~ 
l l ~u a..:.,t h&uachi '!8RU3Chi tua)'.lS 0. Bcnirc: Junio ll/b8 11412 
" " 
ISO 
a.J:L,;".n 1 :.::a \U l011;N ~li lagro Guayas ... Sala:ar Julio 16/69 2275 27 5I 1,4\l\l 
L • I~ t 1 '1. ~t:oriduena Yaguachi Cuay3S 
"· 
s~h.:ar Agosto 5/70 0106 20 
" '"' 
J07 
;.;o K;.;i.!.)S;) "i'J.!Jt3 ~a r anjal GU<l)'ii..S 
"· 
S:.la:ar ~I.Jrt.O 18/70 4109 14 :; ~57 b24 
'\.;o:-·.3 Fo rt u.,a laura Naranjal Guay;u M. Sal a:a_r Enero 27/70 llSS 18 2S iSZ 7S4 
l.);< \.'~du El Tnunfo Yaguachi Gu.:~yas M. Sala:ar Enero 27/70 649 
" 
37 -l:'S liO 
LJ ~ar::-,cla El Triunfo Yaguachi Guaras f.l. Sala:ar Jwlio 11/65 11413 44 .. ~09 
'.Ja r.:::l:S lk net2i:::o 83rreiro 8aUahO)'O lo• Rios E. Arr.1oi'nd3:riz Marzo 16/71 1165 18 
" 
159 
ti\E-\:CJ='ElHTl \ ·\S 
Buena Fe \'in c...-s Vinces lo• Rios R. lope: 28 ,. 120 
flnoc.> Slot-a Baba Los Rios R. Lope: 36 
'" 
;ell) 
II ,,, \,::~no ?1:-.o .:-r.a Babahoyo Los Kios E. Ar:r~nd 3riz 39 
" 
:!.14 
acne-f1..c:-:..:ia S.1:.~bo RondOn Sambo RondOn Cuny as D. 8enite: 56 S6 JOO 
" 
de 0.:: 1uhre Sa:c.bo RondOn S arr.ho RondOn Gunyas 0. Benitez 30 s' z:o 
:-.ue\'<1 \.:udsa S a::tJo RondOn Sambo RondOn Guayas o. Benitez J8 38 11-l.l 
'·tar;araa Tan fa Sambo RondOn Guayas 0. Beni tez 30 '0 ISO ISO 
\lila '·lcrcedes Tres Postes Yagua.chi Guayas 0. Benitez 2S HJ ~00 
San Luu Tarih Sambo RondOn Cuayas 0. Benitez lS .;~ __l2.Q__ 
11,427. 
Source: FE:-..U:OPARR 
16,347 has. 
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Another point which i s highl y inter es t ing i s the fact that t he 
national rice consumption has been calculated for 1969 t o be of the order 
of 2,160,000 qq of rice of 100 pounds , or 38 . 20 kilos per capita per 
year as reported by the National Rice Commission in 1969.(!, 8) In 
official circl es , it is stated that Ecuador doe s not export rice at the 
present time and that it has not exported large volumes of rice in the 
last 10 years. Nevert he less, we see in the afore-mentioned Table !I, 
that 12 years show a rice production which would demonstrate the 
contrary. The fact is that a certain amount of the harvest, 25 percent 
more or less, is exported legally and illegally. The illegal contraband 
exportation is carried on in t wo different geographical areas and by two 
different ethnic groups . 
The contraband is l imited to the best quality of rice, the rice of 
the largest grain size. 
The Contraband to Peru . --This is carried on directly by the people 
living on the Pacific Coast of Ecuador and specially in the Guayaquil area 
and the Province of El Oro. These people are not Indians and should be 
considered to be of the "mestizo" type as are most of the people on the 
coastal area . The rice is trucked to the town of Huaquillas in ~cuador 
which is only 30 minute s distance from the town of "Aqua Verde " in Peru. 
The transportation betHeen the se two towns is carried on by professional 
smugglers who live permanently in the area. The reason for the contra-
band is that the price of that quality of rice in Peru is 25 soles per 
kilo. The exchange rate with the Ecuadorian sucre is 0.50 sucres per 
sol, ••hich makes the price of that quality of rice in Peru equivalent to 
12.50 sucres per kilo while in l' cuauor, the market price of that 4uality 
of rlce i s 4 sucres per kilo , or 310 rercent higher in Peru than in Ecuador. 
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·n, e Contraband to Colombi a . --~lo s t of t he Indians of Ecuador llve 
in the Andean ~1ountains and only a few of them are farmers on the coastal 
area. The Indians generally arc small cons umers of rice and the govern-
ment has been trying to subsidize transportation of rice to the Sierra 
in th e Andes in order to increase rice consumption. The Indian merchants 
who receive the rice with Tornaguia (transport permit) will t ake it by 
the mountain roads to the Colombian frontier t o the area called "Rumichaca", 
named after a famous Inca bridge. The Ecuadorian town in the Rumichaca 
frontier is "Tulcan" while the Colombian town is "lpiales". Both towns 
are not more than 10 minutes (by car) apart from each other . The 
Ecuadorian rice, as well as other ag r icultural products, such as (canned) 
tuna fish , is smuggled into Co lombia and traded for Colombian textile 
products and some other Co l ombian industrial products, which are taken 
into Ecuador. Trading for contraband goods is actively done on both 
sides of the frontier. 
So , these are the routes by which a percentage of the Ecuadorian 
rice production leaves the country illega l ly. 
The price obtained in Co l ombi a for the Ecuadorian rice is 8 Colombian 
pesos per ki l o. The exchange rate is 1.10 sucres per I Co lombian peso. 
So the price, in sucres, paid for Ecuadorian rice in Co l ombia is 8.80 
sucres , which is more than 200 percent of the Ecuadorian market price. 
Appendix Tables XXVI and XXVII on the next page, give us an idea 
of the actual and potential exports in Ecuador. Consumption in Appendix 
Table XXVII is taken as a constant since it was calculated at 2,160,000 
quintals or 38 . 20 kilos per capita for 1969.(!, 8) For years before 
1969, nation al consumption probably showed smaller figures. 
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Appendix Table XXVI. Import s and Exports of Rice . 
Export s and Imports in Metric Tons 
Year Exports (mt tons) Imports (mt tons) Exports in qq ( 100 lbs) 
1961 24,269 533,918 
1962 5,161 11 3,5 42 
1963 33,864 744, 590 
1964 10,571 232,540 
1965 5,000 
1966 22 ,474 494,428 
1967 2,300 50,600 
1968 4,000 
1969 
Sou rce: White (6' 116) 
Appendix Tabl e XXVII. Production, Consumption, Exports, Import s and 
Potential Ill ega l Exports in Quintals. 
Year Production Consumption Exports Imports Potential I ll ega1 Exports 
1961 3,728,066 -2 '160' 000 -533,918 1,034 ,14 8 
1962 3,771,790 -2,160,000 -113 ,542 1,498,248 
1963 3' 818,298 -2,160,000 -744,590 913 ,708 
1964 2 '972 ,068 - 2 ,160,000 -232,540 579,528 
1965 3,272,556 -2,160,000 +110 ,000 1,222,566 
1966 3,465 ,72 6 - 2, 160,000 -494,428 811, 298 
1967 3,138,300 -2, 160,00 0 - 50,600 927,700 
1968 1,818,220 - 2, 160,000 +88,000 -2 53' 780 
1969 3,620,760 - 2, 160,000 1,460,760 
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